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APPENDIX 6A.
Final Report – Submitted to Grain & Graze Border Rivers
Brendan Griffiths – Griffiths Agriculture – Goondiwindi
Why did we do It ?
Griffiths Agriculture was contracted to Grain & Graze for the twelve month period finishing
June 08, principally to work with mixed farming/grazing operations in the Border Rivers
region, in the broad area of feedbase management.
The need had been identified for advisors to provide information on the successful integration
of grazing animals into the mixed farming system without one operation compromising the
performance of the other. It was also noted that there was plenty of information available in
the way of advice on the farming side but very little in the field of animal nutrition and fodder
crop / pasture management. It was decided in the formation phase of the groups that the focus
would be on discussion regarding pasture/fodder crops, animal performance, matching feed
supply and demand, animal nutrition, and how all this might fit into the farming operation.
It was also decided that the target audience for the groups would be those producers that
didn‟t often go to meetings, and so the groups would be set up in a very informal nonconfrontational manner, would be held on the producers properties, and the content would be
driven by the producers themselves.
A key producer was identified, after feedback from a Grain & Graze field day held early in
the year, in each of four regions, Talwood, Boomi, Billa Billa and Yelarbon. These key
producers were then approached and asked if they would be able to bring a collection of
interested producers together to participate in the discussion groups. It was decided that the
total number of producers in each group should be no more than ten.
Fifty producers were surveyed and questions were asked as to where they believed their
knowledge gaps were, and what they would like to learn out of the discussion groups for the
twelve month period. These were pasture establishment, woody weed control, feed
budgeting, supplementation / use of fodder crops and silage, and how to get the most out of
native pasture. An extension plan was then formulated to allow information to be brought to
the discussion groups on the relevant topics. Rather than come up with a recipe of how to run
a mixed operation, the groups were about helping producers piece together all of the concepts
and understand why a modification to their grazing / farming system might benefit their
operation.
Getting down to the detail the strong messages coming out of the groups was that the key to
managing pastures from a NRM and pasture/ animal performance point of view were :





To accurately match feed supply to animal demand
Dry season feed budgeting – calculating feed supply for winter.
Spelling / Resting of pasture at appropriate times.
Managing adequate residual for pasture performance and ground cover.

Many of the tools that were formulated as a result of the Grain & Graze project such as Ley
Grain by QDPI, the MLA feed demand calculator, and some information provided by
agribusiness and agency extension officers, were delivered through to the groups through the
course of the year. In the twelve month period of time we really only had enough time to hit
„the tip of the iceberg‟, but I believe that producers are beginning to put together the pieces in
a very complicated decision making process, of managing animal performance, pasture
performance and NRM issues, without compromising the performance or profitability of
other operations on the properties.
What did we intend to achieve
As mentioned the intention of the producer groups was to put together the pieces in the
puzzle. Really trying to come up with a concept ie. successful integration of grazing in to a
farming operation, and vice versa, without one operation being at the expense of the other.
Rather than come up with an extension plan that involved a series of information providing
workshops the intention was to create a change in mindset with respects to the use of fodder
crops and the management of pasture whilst being able to achieve environmental and
productivity targets.
The key is in the delivery. For example. A workshop outlining how to design a rotational
grazing system is time wasted if the producers don‟t know why they would want to modify
their grazing system in the first place. So we have worked with producers on their own turf
dealing with their own issues. Also there is little point in preaching to the converted. The
producers that wouldn‟t normally attend a meeting were the ones targeted by the group
process and I believe we were successful in doing so ( as is evidenced by the attendance
sheets).
What did we do and what were the results
I have attached a copy of the original survey (see appendix 6B). 50 producers were surveyed
as to what they felt they would like to learn if a producer group was to be set up in their
region. We received feedback from 22 respondents and from that an extension plan was
formulated. The original extension plan was not adhered to, strictly, as various things of
interest presented themselves to the groups so the proposed content was changed. Also with
having so many entities and bodies being involved in the Grain & Graze project, often with
little communication with respects to planned events, there was to be some overlap with
extension projects.
From a monitoring and evaluation perspective it was decided that it was not relevant to assess
each individual workshop, so the progress of the groups would simply be benchmarked on
the amount of participants who made return visits to the groups, and also the number of
people who the groups actually reached .
Other activities Griffiths Agriculture either ran, or participated in, was a Field Day on April 2
2006, to which 80 producers and agribusiness personnel attended. This day was organized by
Brendan Griffiths with the assistance of Rachel Charles, and covered a range of topics
including fodder crop management, grazing management of native pasture, introduced
pasture establishment, and water medication. We chose producers themselves to speak on all
of the topics, something that struck a chord with the rest of the attendees as the presentations
were able to be relates to real situations.

Brendan Griffiths also spoke on the importance of grazing management at the Weengallon
field day in …. Brendan also chaired the Toobeah, ‟Kioma‟, Grain & Graze Roadshow stop
on April 2 2008.
As far as adoption of new techniques. We worked with 10 landowners on a one – on one
basis, assisting in the implementation of either grazing plans, property redesign, animal
husbandry to suit improved grazing programs. Two comprehensive case studies have been
included (see appendices 6C & 6D) illustrating two properties adoption of change as a result
of working with the Grain & Graze extension groups. We fielded countless other questions
with respects to feedbase management.
Other published papers include an article written for the Conservation Farmer magazine (see
app 5) on parallel‟s drawn between farming and grazing with respects to ground cover.
What do the results mean for how we manage mixed farms ?
It would seem that from the work with the groups that the producers we worked were either
good graziers, or good farmers. Very few would profess to be both. So in the integration of
grazing into a farming operation, or vice versa, it is very important that one operation would
not be a the expense of the other. We focused very heavily on this although in just a few
meeting it is very difficult to get into a lot of detail with problems specific to the groups.
To what extent did we achieve what we set out to do
I believe that we set out with quite clear objectives on what we set out to do and followed
them very closely, as far as delivery goes. As far as adoption of new techniques, it is very
difficult to effect major cultural change within months. Despite this a lot of the producers had
already begun to effect change particularly with respects to grazing management. It became
remarkably apparent as growers began to measure change that there is massive scope to
improve grazing practices, to both improve productivity and achieve NRM outcomes.
What have we learnt as participants in a highly complex project / program ?
It has been an interesting experience being part of the Grain & Graze Project, particularly as
an independent provider. The experience of working in grass roots level extension was
something I thoroughly enjoyed. The resources that we had within the Border Rivers region
to assist in the extension process were of an extremely high level and almost always were
willing to assist and deliver if possible. Co-ordination of this project and all of the agencies
involved would have been no mean feat. I‟m sure given the opportunity there would be some
changes in how this management would be effected, although the momentum would be
already there, because of the fact that the issues associated with having a cross disciplinary
project, with several agencies involved have already been broached, and I believe for the best
part resolved. Although I believe that accountability to contracted duties needs to be
addressed and resolved. Above all I have thoroughly enjoyed my time in the project and
believe we have made a difference with all parties that we worked with, and would welcome
the opportunity to continue in a similar capacity should a further phase of the project allow
that to happen.

Appendix 6B.
Case Study – Development of Grain & Graze Producer Discussion Groups
The need had been identified for advisors to provide information on the successful integration of grazing
animals into the mixed farming system without one operation compromising the performance of the other.
It was also noted that there was plenty of information available in the way of advice on the farming side but very
little in the field of animal nutrition and fodder crop / pasture management. It was decided in the formation
phase of the groups that the focus would be on discussion regarding pasture/fodder crops, animal performance,
matching feed supply and demand, animal nutrition, and how all this might fit into the farming operation.
It was also decided that the target audience for the groups would be those producers that didn‟t often go to
meetings, and so the groups would be set up in a very informal non-confrontational manner, would be held on
the producers properties, and the content would be driven by the producers themselves.
A key producer was identified, after feedback from a Grain & Graze field day held early in the year, in each of
four regions, Talwood, Boomi, Billa Billa and Yelarbon. These key producers were then approached and asked
if they would be able to bring a collection of interested producers together to participate in the discussion
groups. It was decided that the total number of producers in each group should be no more than ten.
Fifty producers were surveyed and questions were asked as to where they believed their knowledge gaps were,
and what they would like to learn out of the discussion groups for the twelve month period. These were pasture
establishment, woody weed control, feed budgeting, supplementation / use of fodder crops and silage, and how
to get the most out of native pasture. An extension plan was then formulated to allow information to be brought
to the discussion groups on the relevant topics. Rather than come up with a recipe of how to run a mixed
operation, the groups were about helping producers piece together all of the concepts and understand why a
modification to their grazing / farming system might benefit their operation.
Getting down to the detail the strong messages coming out of the groups was that the key to managing pastures
from a NRM and pasture/ animal performance point of view were :





To accurately match feed supply to animal demand
Dry season feed budgeting – calculating feed supply for winter.
Spelling / Resting of pasture at appropriate times.
Managing adequate residual for pasture performance and ground cover.

Many of the tools that were formulated as a result of the Grain & Graze project such as Ley Grain by QDPI, the
MLA feed demand calculator, and some information provided by agribusiness and agency extension officers,
were delivered through to the groups through the course of the year. In the twelve month period of time we
really only had enough time to hit „the tip of the iceberg‟, but I believe that producers are beginning to put
together the pieces in a very complicated decision making process, of managing animal performance, pasture
performance and NRM issues, without compromising the performance or profitability of other operations on the
properties.

Initial Grower Survey
Contact Details
Name of operation:
Name of
owners/managers
Address:

Telephone number:
Fax number:
Mobile number:
Email address

I have included some likely topics for discussion below for the first couple of
meetings. Please Rank from 1-5 (1 least, 5 most important) whether you would like
these topics included in material to be discussed in the groups, and add any topics at
the bottom if there is anything else you would like added.
Rank (1-5)
Pasture establishment
Equipment, Suitability for soil type, Soil and fallow preparation
Grazing management
How do I get the most out of pasture – Longevity, groundcover, moisture
infiltration ?
What are the nutritional values of different pastures?
How does this equate my system, i.e. sheep, breeders and traders?
When do we supplement?
Why? Are we getting the best value for money? How do we do it?
Fodder cropping – Oats, lucerne, lablab, sorghum, barley, millet.
Do they fit into our operation ? What benefits can I expect?
Nutrition of fodder crops and pastures
Alternative pastures – legumes demonstrations
What are the impacts of crop grazing? Compaction?
Weed control options – crop and pasture, woody weeds.
Using pasture to improve cropping and vice versa
Silage/opportunity lot feeding
When is it economic to graze a crop rather than take through for grain?
Are any other topics you might like to see included ?

Are you doing anything in your operation that might benefit others in the groups?

Please return via email to griffb@bigpond.com or fax to 0746 715991.

APPENDIX 6C.
A Study of a Conventional Grazing System on a Belah Coolibah soil in the
Border Rivers Region.
Purpose of the Study
The principal purpose of this study is to conduct an assessment of a typical grazing/mixed
farming operation and identify areas that may be modified with respect to improved
utilisation of available feed by animals traded throughout the feed year.

Overview of Property
„Castlevilla‟ and „Guildford‟ are two properties in the Boomi district in north western NSW.
They are mixed farming operations including 1800 ha cultivation, 2000 ha native grass
pasture consisting of predominantly Mitchell grass in fair condition, and 400 ha dryland
lucerne. Fodder cropping is employed as a ley rotation with wheat, barley, faba bean, and
grain sorghum. A beef cattle trading operation is the core business with approximately 1500
animals backgrounded per year. For the purpose of this case study the 2005 year was chosen,
a year when the only grain crop sown was grain sorghum, which subsequently failed to
produce and was grazed. The target throughput of animals of 2500, which was greater than
was typical, was achieved.

Herd composition
Trading animals are generally purchased as Bos taurus, and Bos taurus/indicus cross, weaner
steers at approximately 250 kg live weight (LW). Animals are backgrounded to around 420
kg LW to go into the grain fed market ( Japanese Shortfed). Some animals are grown through
to bullocks, depending on markets ( Japanese Longfed), the season, and feed availability
(Cheffins, R, 1996, p. 8). Target weight gain for background steers from purchase to sale is
0.8 kg/day, so most animals are on the property for around 210 days. For the purpose of this
case study a 400 kg steer will be used as the base animal as the majority of the animals on the
property will not reach 450 kg.
Mature dry cows in poor condition are purchased as an opportunity commodity and are
generally sought when feed is of poor quality but plentiful ie failed grain sorghum. The
benefit of sourcing this type of animal is the potential for compensatory weight gain which
will be explained further in the study.

Area of pasture and species composition
Farming for grain production varies from year to year, dependant on market forces for both
grain commodities and beef cattle. For the purpose of this case study the 2005 year will be
chosen, a year when beef cattle was the dominant part of the operation.
In 2005, 1000 ha of grazing oats cv Graza 68 ( 800 ha) and Warrego (200ha) was planted .
The crop was planted in March following adequate rainfall, and what could be considered a
„full profile‟ of stored soil moisture (approx 200 mm stored soil moisture). Phosphorus is
added at planting as Incitec Starter Z (10.5N,19.5P,2.2S), at 50 kg/ha. Water use efficiency
(WUE) is generally highest for these type of fodder crops as a „zero till‟ approach to fallow
preparation is employed. Fodder production was estimated to be 6500 kg/ha dry matter (DM),

with estimates of mean digestibility of 70%, metabolisable energy content (ME) of 11.0
MJ/kg DM and mean crude protein of 23 %. WUE for oats in this region, under this system is
approximately 20 kg DM / mm stored soil moisture. Warrego was grown purely for fodder
conservation and was cut for hay. Grazing is managed to ensure longevity of stand and so
maximum nutritive value can be maintained. ( Noad,B, 2006)
In 2004, 400 ha of dryland lucerne cv. Hunter River was established as a pure stand and
during this establishment year was cut for hay. In 2005, management of lush lucerne
following autumn rain was to be an issue and coincided with oats being available for grazing
so the field was again cut for hay. The field was rotationally grazed during dry periods
throughout the growing season. One mob of dry cows was allowed to graze when the lucerne
was haying off and their performance will be discussed. In other periods, steers were treated
with rumensin and allowed to graze for 100 days when the lucerne is lush and highly
digestible, this will be discussed in further detail later in this paper .
Lab Lab cv. Rongai was planted as a pure stand in 320 ha to allow for a summer growing
legume to complement the lucerne but to avoid problems with bloat but was chosen mostly as
a summer growing legume ley to rotate with winter grain cereals. It has been estimated that
total dry matter produced is 5000 kg/ha DM, estimates of mean digestibility 70%,
metabolisable energy content 10.0 MJ/kg DM, and mean crude protein 24.0%. (Noad,
B,2006
400 ha of grain sorghum was planted on a partial profile of stored soil moisture
(
approximately 150 mm of plant available water). A decision was made at pollination that the
grain yield that would be produced (approx 0.75 t/ha), would be less than economically
viable so it was decided that the field would be used for grazing, it was estimated that total
dry matter produced would be 4000 kg/ha DM, estimates of mean digestibility 55%,
metabolisable energy content ME of 10.0, MJ/kg DM , and mean crude protein 18%. WUE
for this crop was similar to that of forage oats at 20 kg DM/ mm stored soil moisture. Plants
were monitored for prussic acid (method? check this), and sulphur blocks were provided as
supplement to provide sulphur and to assist in the detoxification of HCN, ( NSW DPI Agdex
P2.5.41,2004). Once the field had been heavily grazed and was under severe moisture stress
the animals were removed until the plants had recovered sufficiently and tested for presence
of nitrates and HCN. ( Stuart, Peter 2002)
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Fig 1. Daily pasture growth rate, by month, and average monthly rainfall for the
Goondiwindi region. ( ProGraze 2006 ) ( BOM, 2007)
Water use efficiency estimates have been included for some of the fodder crops, although it is
difficult to form a comparison as the fodder cropping ground operates in a „zero till‟ farming
system, with a heavy reliance on stored soil moisture, so WUE will be expressed as a
function of rainfall and stored soil moisture. Soil moisture for permanent pastures has not
been measured prior to the start of grazing so can only be expressed as a function of rainfall.
Fig 1 illustrates the relationship between pasture growth and rainfall received. – note the
obvious deficiency of feed during the March/April period.

Farm layout
„Guildford‟ and „Castlevilla‟ are both adjoining the Boomi river, with open bore drains
supplying artesian water to fields without access to river water. All fields have access to one
or both sources of water. The grazing area is broken up into 6 areas, 1 of 500 ha and 5 of 300
ha respectively. The farming area is broken up into ten fields varying between 80 and 400 ha.
The longest distance to water for the animals is approximately 1.5 km. Consideration has
been given to location of water points and fencing with respect to the current process in the
area of capping and piping of the artesian bores. It has been noticed in the grazing areas that
utilization of pasture and evenness of grazing could be improved with more watering points.
A farm layout is currently being considered where grazing areas will be based on soil type
only and the larger fields will be broken down in to smaller areas with distance to water being
no more than 750 m. The objective being to run animals in larger mobs to allow higher
grazing pressure on smaller areas, for shorter periods of time to enhance pasture quality,
allow more uniform grazing pressure and provide a greater recovery period between grazing
events.

Overview of Grazing system

With the „set stocking‟ system animals will tend to selectively graze the most palatable and
digestible species allowing less palatable species of grasses to be avoided. Over time this
results in these grasses becoming even less palatable and digestible and eventually are often
not grazed at all ( MLA 2004). This is an issue, however, Mitchell grass on these soil types is
dominant and resilient as a species and will handle continuous grazing, to a degree,
particularly with the system of „spelling‟ that will be explained in further detail. ( Johnson, B,
pers comm.) Total production (early summer) of pasture is estimated at 3500 kg/ha DM, with
estimates of average metabolisable energy content ME)- 9.0 MJ/kg DM, and mean crude
protein content 16 %, with average digestibility estimated at 70% (under the current grazing
system/utilisation) . (Weston E.J. 1997)
Recently with capping and piping of the artesian bores in the area (often the only source of
water on these properties) the decision was made to consider a redesign of the farm layout in
such a way as to ensure a short walk to water (reference), and to allow to redesign the internal
fencing of the property to allow a more intensive rotational grazing system.
The benefits being sought from this system are –
- Improved ground cover
- Better moisture infiltration
- Improved pasture growth
- Improved pasture nutritive value ( MLA 2004 )
- Rehabilitation of more desirable pasture species. (Tracey,BF 2006)
The system of rotational grazing will be employed throughout the spring/summer months and
it is expected that feed gaps will be lessened ( at least in spring) due to the pasture being in
better overall shape responding better to early spring rainfall.
As mentioned previously, Mitchell grass is quite resilient and dominant as a species so the
principal reasons for moving to this type of a system would be to improve the nutritive value
of the pasture. The added benefits of this type of system would be uniform grazing, and
improved ground cover, leading to better infiltration of rainfall, and ultimately increased
pasture growth (Tracey, B.F.,2006).
Minimal supplementation is employed in the winter months as fodder cropping is used to
„spell‟ native grass pasture . The other major reason for this is the quality of the stand over
feed on these particular soil types. Coolibah / Belah in the Border Rivers regions is often
found on the floodplains, is typically a heavy black clay, and of alluvial origin. There is very
little winter herbage that will grow on these soil types and so the stand over winter feed is
quite indigestible and of quite low nutritive value, and unsuitable for the nutritional
requirements of young, rapidly growing, animals.

Current Outputs
Throughputs for the total feed year include three mobs of animals, purchased at different
times during the year, for reasons driven by market forces and feed availability.

Mob 1
1000 Hereford, and Hereford cross steers were purchased on May 1 , at 10 months old and
280 kg average LW. These animals were continuously grazed on forage oats at a stocking
rate of 1 animal / ha. Sorghum straw was supplied ad libitum when the animals were

introduced to the pasture, to slow initial intake (by a substitution effect) and reduce scouring.
Average weight gain for the mob was 0.8 kg / day , and the animals were sold after 175 days
on this feed source at an average weight of 420 kg.

Mob 2
1000 Angus and Charolaise cross steers were purchased on Nov 1 as 9 month old and 270 kg
average LW. These animals were initially introduced to native pasture at a stocking rate of
0.25 animals / ha, and were continuously grazed for a period of 90 days. During this period
the animals achieved an average weight gain of 0.6 kg/ day. The animals were then
introduced to Lab Lab at an average LW of 325 kg. They were rotationally grazed for a
period of 88 days, and achieved an average weight gain of 1.0 kg/day. The animals were sold
on April 23 at an average weight of 413 kg.
Mob 3
500 dry Santa Gertrudis cows in poor condition, were purchased on January 1 at an average
age of 5 years, and an average weight of 350 kg. The animals were rotationally grazed on
forage sorghum for a period of 90 days, and achieved an average weight gain of 0.5 kg/day.
The animals were then introduced onto dry lucerne with access to stand over native grass
pasture. The animals achieved an average weight gain of 1.1 kg/ day over 100 days. They
were sold in June at an average weight of 500 kg.

Feed Demand
The current production system was checked and correlated with outputs predicted by
GRAZFEED. I believe the grazing system currently employed on Castlevilla and Guildford
to be quite appropriate to the overall operation. Some higher throughput of animals may be
able to be achieved if the native pasture was able to be rotationally grazed and higher
stocking rates could have been used for all crops allowing better quality feed to be targeted
for a longer period of time. The redesign of the farm layout as mentioned earlier with
respects to fencing and watering points will assist in this process.

Fig 2. Pasture Supply of forage oats Vs feed demand of 1000 steers ( source MLA feed
demand calculator)

Fig 2. Illustrates the difference between predicted feed supply of forage oats and demand by
animals for the same period. The stocking rate could have been increased to significantly
higher level, according to the MLA feed demand calculator approximately twice the stocking
rate could have been sustained.

Feed Budget
Fodder Crop

Total DM
Produced
Approx.

Native Grass 3500
Lab Lab
5000
Forage Oats 6000
Failed Gr. Sor. 4000
Lucerne
5300

Av.
Dig.
%
60
70
70
55
70

Av. ME
Av. CP Approx.
(MJ/kg DM)
%
DM Intake
kg /day
9
10
11
10
11

16
24
23
18
30

9.3
9.1
9.3
8.1
9.6

Approx
Daily
gain kg
0.60
1.00
0.80
0.56
1.18

Table 1. Approximate intake and nutritive value of a 370 kg steer grazing each pasture type at
an average digestibility during the grazing period.(Sources, MLA feed demand calculator,
GRAZFEED, Noad B,2006)
An interesting point to note is the difference in the performance of the cattle on oats as
opposed to that of the lab lab (with similar nutritive values). The oats was grazed
continuously and at a far lower stocking rate, for a longer period of time. The lab lab was
grazed rotationally with far higher grazing pressure and for a shorter period of time.
By the budget numbers shown in Table 1. nutritive value of the pasture is sufficient to
achieve intake and weight gain requirements. As will be discussed further in this paper,
minimal supplementation is employed in this grazing system as pasture is assessed for
nutritive value and is grazed during the period when it is most likely to be able to achieve
intake and weight gain targets. Grazing could be modified, see reference to rotational grazing,
in this system, particularly with respects to native pasture to keep the pasture in the highest
nutritive state for a longer period. (Minson and McDonald, 1987).

Feed Year Plan
Approx DM
Produced ha

Native Grass
Lab Lab

kg

Approx Grazing Area Grazing Stocking
Daily Days/ha Grown period Rate/ ha
Intake available
kg
ha
days

3500
5000

9.25
9.1

108
267

1800
320

90
88

0.25
3.1

Forage Oats
Failed Gr. Sor

6000
4000

9.3
8.1

310
214

1000
400

175
90

1
1.25

Table 2. – Total dry matter produced, approximate intakes, grazing days available, periods of
grazing and stocking rates for different pastures ( Noad, B 2006, GRAZFEED)
When the feed budget is compared to intake values from GRAZFEED it becomes apparent
that the stocking rates have been quite conservative. The reason being, if average seasonal
rainfall is not achieved, dry matter production could be significantly less than predicted. In
the case of the forage oats where the GRAZFEED prediction was 310 grazing days available,
with 50 % utilization of feed available, and the demand from the animals carried in this
situation was significantly less than that was produced, fodder conservation could have been
employed and hay made on part of the grazing area.. With respect to the native pasture, the
system allowed the pasture to be spelled in autumn thereby increasing the seed bank,
allowing pasture to regenerate, and improve ground cover, as well as having emergency feed
available should an unpredictable situation occur.
Fig 2. illustrates the feed gap that occurs through April. The system that has been designed on
„Guildford‟ and „Castlevilla‟ allows animals to be fed throughout the feed year, satisfying
throughput budgets and allowing a minimal number of animals to be held through this period.
The lucerne has been extremely useful as it is often not in a rapidly growing phase, during
this period, and is often suitable to be grazed as a pure stand as was the case with the dry
cows in the 2005 feed year.
Lucerne has been included in this budget but has been used as opportunity only and to fill
feed gaps . Total dry matter produced for the area is approximately 5300 kg/ ha DM, but
nutritive value varies depending on how it is used. When conditions are appropriate the field
is grazed, otherwise is cut for hay and sold. Grazing management must be handled in such a
way as grazing pressure will allow these average ME, and CP figures to be achieved.

Supplementation
In the current system on „Guildford‟, and „Castlevilla‟, there is generally very little feed
supplementation employed. All fodder crops and pastures are assessed for nutritive value and
when it is deemed that the pasture will not satisfy weight gain requirements, another source
of feed is sought.
Vitamin A,D & E injections, are generally used on purchased animals, the value of such has
at times been questioned, as it has been noted that the these would be able to be synthesised
by the animals, given the environments they have generally been exposed to. However, as a
precaution in the animal trading system, it is often unclear as to the background of the
animals being purchased so the value is seen to potentially be in the Vitamin A, as the
animals may not have been exposed to green feed , particularly if being brought in from
western areas.
The „5 in one‟ is employed, from a nutritional point of view, predominantly for the
prevention of pulpy kidney, particularly if the animals are to be grazing lush lucerne stands.
Rumensin is often used as a method of bloat prevention when animals are grazing lush
lucerne. It is administered in the form of 100 day slow release capsules. Previously
techniques including bloat detergents have been added to the water, however this proved to
only have limited success and it was felt that the intake of water via troughs may have been
reduced, thereby reducing the dose available to the animals, due to significant amounts of

water being available to the animals via the pasture itself. There are other management
techniques employed with respect to management of bloat issues whilst grazing pure lucerne
stands, these have already been discussed.
To slow down intake of oats and other lush fodder crops a coarse, relatively indigestible hay,
often sorghum straw, is introduced ad libitum when young animals are introduced to oats, to
slow down initial intake and allow the animals digestive system to adjust, with the view to
reduce scouring.

Discussion of production/head vs production/hectare
With the current grazing system on „Castlevilla‟ and „Guildford‟ production is heavily
orientated around a production per head rather than production per ha. The system could be
modified more heavily towards a return per ha by slowly increasing stocking rates over time
to achieve higher feed utilisation rates than are currently being achieved The approach of
conservatively stocking and focussing on the nutritive value of the feed being provided
allows pastures to be managed appropriately and maximises turnaround of stock in the
trading operation. It has been identified that the importance of maximising daily weight gain,
cost effectively, is more important to the operation than sheer throughput of animals, often
seen to be at the expense of daily weight gain, and of the resources available ie, pasture,
fodder crops, and the soil itself.
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Appendix 6C.1.
Month

J
F
M
A
M
J
J
A
S
O
N
D

Daily pasture growth rates
Oats
Tropical Grass
0
0
0
10
31
32
30
37
49
32
5
0

Failed
Sorghum
22
22
18
9
0
0
0
0
9
18
22
22

LabLab
28
22
18
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Rainfall
monthly av

Lucerne
35
28
25
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
28
35

5
5
8
14
13
10
10
14
24
42
23
7

82.5
71.6
56.5
57.0
54.6
28.8
47.0
34.0
39.6
56.8
65.2
63.5

Table 1. – Average daily pasture growth rates (by month) and average monthly rainfall
figures for the Goondiwindi region.

APPENDIX 6D.
GLM Case study „Biribindibil‟ – Toobeah , South Queensland
Overview of Grazing Plan for Grain & Graze Border Rivers
Brendan Griffiths , Consultant
Griffiths Agriculture Goondiwindi
Outline
„Biribindibil‟ is a mixed farming property located 5 km South of Toobeah in
Southern Queensland. The soil is classified as a „Kalanga‟soil, a dark to
medium grey clay. Native Vegetation is mixed belah (Casuarina cristata) /
coolibah ( Eucalyptus microtheca) with myall (Acacia pendula) and boonery
(Alectryon oleifolius). The entire area is in the Macintyre River floodplain.
Native vegetation in good condition at the time of reclassification, in 1991, was
predominately hoop mitchell (Astrebla elymoides), rat‟s tail couch ( Sporobulos
mitchelli) , wallaby grass (Danthonia eriantha), paspalum (Paspalum dilatum),
and early spring grass (Eriochloa creba). The property has a long history of
overgrazing with sheep and the land and pasture condition at the time of change
2005 could both be considered to be in fairly poor condition, with the grazing
areas dominated by annuals such as barnyard grass (Echinochloa crus-galli),
and weeds such as soft roly poly(Slasoa kali). Despite the soil being considered
highly suitable for cropping it was decided the operation would be redesigned to
suit a heavily grazing orientated operation, with some farming country to be
kept, and managed as such. (Thwaites, R.N., 1991)
It was decided that the property layout would be the key to rehabilitating the
situation, and that native pasture species would be allowed to dominate the
grazing operation if they would return to optimum condition with improved
grazing management. The whole operation would be designed to achieve the
goal of being able to maintain 75% ground cover at all times where possible, on
both the farming and grazing areas. ( Mason, W. et al, 2003)
Grazing Systems
Grazing systems were researched in depth, and after attending a Terry
McCosker school in Cell Grazing this grazing system was decided upon and a
grazing layout would be designed to suit this „time control‟ system. The
property is 10 000 ha and the previous property layout allowed a continuous
grazing system to be implemented. Under this continuous system, and with
extensive grazing with sheep the most palatable native pasture species were
grazed to the point were they were depleted, allowing less persistent annual
grasses and weeds to dominate. It was decided after some time under the time

control system that more flexibility needed to be brought into the system so the
„time control‟ system would be dropped and a new system based on intensive
monitoring of pasture growth and condition and would consider animal nutrition
variations throughout the feed year as well, would be implemented.
Under the new system there would be some key rules –
 There would be a high level of emphasis on matching feed supply to
animal demand – year round. This would be in terms of both feed
quantity, as well as feed quality.
 There would be a dry season feed budget done after the first frost
every year and stocking rates would be adjusted to allow correct
amounts of pasture residual to be left behind to achieve the objectives
of 75% ground cover and to achieve maximum pasture response after
rain.
 Pasture phenology would be monitored closely and where possible
pasture would be spelled at appropriate times to allow maximum
regeneration, particularly after the spring „wet‟break.
 Grazing areas would be designed around being able to achieve
sufficient grazing pressure to allow for uniform grazing of pastures ,
with the view to allowing more palatable species to regenerate and
dominate. Also, grazing areas would allow sufficient grazing pressure
to be able to maximize pasture nutritive quality. Grazing areas would
cover, where possible, only one land/soil type.
 The walk to clean water would be no more than one kilometer.
( MLA ,2004) ( McCosker, T.,2000)
Herd Composition- Animal Demand
„Biribindibil‟ is part of a larger operation that is built around a herd of 1000
Angus Stud cows. All of which will be single sire mated through either artificial
insemination and or embryo transfer. The balance of the grazing area, where
applicable, would be utilised by trading cattle, predominately background steers
for the feedlot market, driven, of course, by market forces and feed supply. The
utilization of trading animals allows the flexibilty to destock in times of drought
and maintain ground cover and optimize pasture quality. It also allows the
operation to capitalise on either high grain prices or high cattle prices in the
mixed operation.
Cows/Calves
The cows have quite high nutritional requirements not only because of their
size, and that they are often feeding a calf at times of the year when feed

nutritional quality is often poor, they also have nutritional requirements to
manage fertility. Mating is extremely controlled in the operation on
„Biribindibil‟ predominately for management reasons. The key areas are to:
 Allow 16 month old heifers to be joined – need to ensure they reach
critical weight at joining.
 „Spike feed‟ young heifers prior to calving to assist in uniform cycling
and maximum conception as these animals will be still growing and
will have extremely high nutritional requirements.
 Allow sufficient volume of feed /and or supplement is provided to
cows in winter to achieve minimum condition scores after calving.
 Allow sufficient good quality feed (and if necessary modify weaning
and joining times) to ensure older cows are on a rising plane of
nutrition for at least six weeks prior to joining.
 Ensure cows maintain sufficient condition, although not gaining
condition late in pregnancy to minimize calving problems.
(Newman R. 2007)
Weaned calves
In all years the progeny are kept. The males are generally kept after selection
where the animals fulfilling EBV specifications for the operation are kept intact
as bulls, the rest of the males are castrated, and will be fed as steers.
Replacement heifers are also selected for and the balance are fed and sold as fat
heifers. Weaning is generally conducted in May, with animals generally yard
weaned to assist with animal management and to allow rumen adjustment and
then moved onto a fodder crop, generally grazing oats.

Backgrounded Steers
As mentioned, the operation participates extensively in the trading/ feedlot
backgrounding market. In this market, animals, mainly steers, are purchased
generally as weaners at around 220-260 kg, and fed until they reach around 440480 kg to be finished on grain in a feedlot. These animals are fed purely for
performance and it is critical that they are provided the best quality feed
available to achieve maximum performance and animal throughput. For this
reason grass can be utilized in summer under the new grazing system although
in winter grass quality is very low and often is of too poor quality to achieve
sufficiently high weight gains for performance. It is generally the case that
these animals are put onto fodder crops, either grazing oats in winter, or lab lab

or grazing millet in spring / summer . This allows maximum production from
the arable areas and the trading operation creates the flexibility in the grazing
system to destock in times of drought.
Other classes of trading animals are purchased, on an irregular basis as market
opportunities present themselves.

„Biribindibil‟ Grazing Plan
With respects to the actual operation on „Biribindibil‟, the grazing operation is
structured around a core breeding herd, that will be principally managed on
native grasses. Trading animals are used to supplement the herd but will be
principally fed on farmed areas and on fodder crops.
With respect to the breeders on grass, the herd is built around likely dry matter
production from the tropical native grass base in a moderate rainfall year.
Species include hoop Mitchell, paspalum ,early spring grass, windmill grasses,
and several annual species such as barnyard grass, and annual forbs such as red
pigweed, soft roly poly, and in winter, clovers, and mustards. There are no
native temperate grass species that grow on „Biribindibil‟.
Table 1 shows likely Mitchell grass production in an average rainfall year.
Stocking rates are based on the calculation of the overall carrying capacity of
the property, although grazing periods vary depending on the size of the grazing
unit, and the time of year (i.e. what is happening with respects to pasture
phenology). Recovery period is also based on pasture growth but is rarely less
than 80 days, and a wet season spell is factored in for quarter of the grazing area
each season. A strict volume of 800 kg/ha residual is left at the end of the
grazing period, giving at least 75 % ground cover.
Husbandry in the breeding operation is managed so maximum fertility can be
achieved, and the least amount of pressure is put on the pasture. Joining is
conducted in December / January so cows will be calving in August /
September. This allows pasture to be in the best nutritive state. i.e. immediately
after the spring break, so allowing high levels of conception and ease of weaner
management ie. onto fodder crops. The use of fodder crops provides a back stop
if there is any feed gaps periods experienced, thereby reducing fertility pressure
on cows and pasture. ( Mason, W.,et al 2003) ( Quirk, M., et al 2006)
Property Layout

As mentioned, the previous grazing system was that of continuous grazing and
so „Biribindibil‟ was divided in to six fields of various sizes , principally
separated by waterways. Access to water was out of dams and a creek. Since
being set up to employ a rotational system, the property has now been divided
into 53 grazing areas. Water is now delivered to the property via one artesian
bore and delivers water to 24 water points through a fully reticulated watering
system. All water points are either „cup and saucer‟- where a tank is surrounded
by a trough, or troughs with tank backup. If there is a problem with the watering
system, the tanks will provide backup water to allow time for the problem to be
rectified. Watering points are set up to service multiple grazing areas and
generally are in the corner of four grazing areas, with all four being able to
access the one watering point. Paddock divisions are generally via one single
electric wire which has shown to be sufficient to prevent animals from escaping.
The old watering points, and riparian areas along waterways have been fenced
off, and animals only now have access to clean water via the tanks and trough
system. Grazing units vary in size but account for only one soil type, and the
walk to any given watering point is no more than one kilometer. ( Mason, W., et
al, 2003)
Fodder crops
Fodder crops have been introduced to support the trading part of the operation,
this also reduces the stocking pressure on the whole operation in times of
drought. Using this strategy, animals are purchased when there is some level of
certainty of feed and the property is destocked when there is not. Fodder crops
are prepared in a similar fashion to that of grain crops and so „minimum till‟
principles are employed; where stubble cover is maintained from the previous
crop during a fallow period to assist with moisture infiltration, and so maximum
soil moisture can be achieved before a fodder crop is planted. The alluvial clay
soils in this region are capable of storing up 180mm of plant available moisture.
Fodder cropping areas are strip grazed as well, mostly to maximize the
nutritional value of the feed source, but also to minimize the impact of grazing
animals on the soil structure in the event of a wet period, i.e. the animals are not
grazing the whole field in the event of a wet period, and the heavy clays in the
region are easily damaged by grazing animals when they are saturated.
The fodder crops generally used are oats to be open grazed and / or cut for hay
in winter, and forage sorghum, millet and fodder legumes such as cowpea or
Lab Lab, to be grazed and /or cut for silage in summer. Silage is also kept as a
dry season backstop, and forage sorghum generally provides the basis for this
operation. This way pressure can be removed from pastures completely if

necessary, and nutritional requirements of different animals can be easily met as
required. (Stuart, P., 2002)

Feed Budget
The requirements of the animals on hand with respects to feed are, as mentioned
considered from both a quantity and quality point of view. For the purpose of
the operation a feed budget, considering the nutritional properties of each feed
source is considered, then this is included into a feed year plan which will
consider the requirements of the operation for the entire year, considering the
different classes of animal and their nutritional requirements to meet either
fertility or market driven performance targets.
As will be discussed further in this paper, minimal supplementation is employed
in this grazing system as pasture is assessed for nutritive value and is grazed
during the period when it is most likely to be able to achieve intake and weight
gain targets. Grazing as mentioned in the grazing system currently employed ,
is to ensure the pasture is in the highest nutritive state for as long as possible.
(Minson, C.K., 1987)

Use Of Supplements
Supplementation is kept to a minimum in this grazing operation, and so fodder
crops are generally used to fill feed gaps and give flexibility to meet nutritional
requirements of the different classes of animals throughout the grazing year.
With the exception of the addition of protein supplements to cows grazing dry
native pastures in extremely dry conditions.
Ad libitum feeding of grain during the grazing of fodder crops is also used in
order to increase energy levels, when pasture decreases in it‟s nutritive value
late in the crops growth. Course roughage is also often used when animals are
introduced onto lush new fodder crops to intially reduce intake and reduce
scouring. ( MLA, 2004)

Changes to Land condition - Conclusion
Employing the new grazing system has resulted in a significant species shift
back to native pastures orientated towards more desirable, palatable, persistent
and perennial grass species. In 2005 it was noted that the grazing areas were

heavily infested with annual grasses such as barnyard, and weeds such as soft
roly poly. Some mechanical intervention in the form of light scarification of the
soil surface, and including a wet season spell has seen the pasture mix move
back to greater than 50% hoop Mitchell grass astrebla elymoides, 20% early
spring grass eriochloa creba , and giving the ability to maintain 70 % ground
cover, year round. It is also estimated that dry matter production in the native
grasses has increased from around 2000 kg/ha dry matter in a average rainfall
year to around 3500 kg/ha.( Cunningham, 1992)( Rolfe J. et al. 1997)
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Minimal damage from cattle trampling on self-mulching soils
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Keywords: Grain and graze, soil compaction, infiltration
Two small trials on a self mulching soil suggest damage to soil physical properties is
minimal following cattle trampling/grazing. The smaller than expected risks of
compaction damage affecting grain production, particularly in self mulching soils, may
allow increased flexibility for producers using mixed farming systems.
A key question asked within the Grain and Graze program in Border Rivers concerns whether
to allow grazing on good cropping country. Two Rural Science students from UNE
undertook Honours research programmes within the project to look into this question. One
student examined the effect of stocking rate on soil physical properties, the other looked at
rainfall intensity and trampling damage.
Stocking rate effects were examined by placing 3 steers or 9 steers on ~0.4 ha of grazing
triticale for 3 weeks. These are equivalent stocking rates of 40 and 120 DSE/ha. Soil
moisture, hydraulic conductivity, penetration resistance and aggregate stability were
monitored at GPS located points within each treatment. Cattle were removed after the heavily
grazed site was grazed to 50-100 mm, at which time a 27 mm storm fell. Sampling occurred
two weeks later. Differences in hydraulic conductivity and soil moisture at depth were most
likely related to the storm (Table 1). Soil penetration resistance, a surrogate for bulk density
and soil strength when measured at a constant water content (near field capacity) increased in
the typical compaction zone from animal trampling (70-150 mm) only under heavy grazing
(Table 1).
Cattle hoof pressures are reportedly in the range of 170-190 kPa, but can be up to 3 times that
depending on how many feet are in contact with the ground at any one time. The stocking
rate trial observed differences of ~300 kPa after heavy grazing. As root growth is rarely
impeded at soil resistance values less than 1000 kPa, particularly in cracking clay soils which
allow secondary pathways for roots, the likelihood of compaction damage on a following
crop is minimal.
The investigation into rainfall intensity and trampling damage resulted in the Warialda
version of the „Running of the Cows‟. A 24 m long race was established and 3 rainfall
applications of 50 mm were applied at 17, 33 or 67 mm/h. The purpose of the trial was to
determine whether storm events create more damage if cattle are on self-mulching soils due
to more water remaining on the surface. Four control plots received no water. Twenty cows
were moved through the race and depth of hoofprint, penetration resistance at the base of
hoofprints, and aggregate stability and size were measured before and after they passed
through. Eleven weeks later, following 3 partial wetting/drying cycles involving 160 mm of
rainfall, depth of hoofprints were again measured and aggregate stability determined.

Hoofprints were 50 mm deep in the control plots and ~150 mm deep where water was
applied. After 11 weeks, depressions were only half these depths. No differences in
aggregate size were observed following trampling, suggesting smearing of aggregates was
minimal even under high moisture and low resistance to compactive forces. Penetration
resistance was ~300 kPa higher in the 50-150 mm depth below hoofprints (Figure 1). This
amount of resistance is consistent with what cattle hooves would have imparted to the soil.
Again, these penetration resistance values, even in the control plots, are below those that are
commonly considered to impede plant root growth. Trampling damage is visually disturbing,
however soil physical properties were not affected to any great extent. Although planting
activities may be complicated by uneven surfaces, particularly in no-till situations, the uneven
soil surface may provide benefits in fallow moisture harvesting, as surface irregularities will
enhance surface depressional storage capacities and therefore allow longer water infiltration
times.
Cursory examination of the subsequent grain crop sown over the stocking rate experimental
site revealed more moisture under the heavily grazed treatment prior to sowing, which in turn
translated to improved vigour and yield in a dry season. Emergence was clearly unaffected
by compaction damage. The excess moisture was most likely related to the removal of
biomass by the grazing cattle earlier than the control plots. Future experimental work should
consider spraying out control sites to effectively determine whether fallow efficiency is
affected by grazing treatments. The clear lack of effect of heavy grazing on the subsequent
crop may be related to seasonal conditions; were the season better, yield declines may still
have arisen. These early results showing minimal physical impact on soil are tempered by
reports in the literature that compaction effects from stock may be cumulative. Repeated
trampling may limit the capacity of self-mulching soils to repair damage.
Take home message




Soil physical damage from trampling may not be as high as initially thought
Self-mulching soils have a high capacity to repair themselves
Further research is necessary that follows grazing and cropping in greater detail

The author would like to acknowledge A/Prof Heiko Daniel. Phil Gray and Adam Altmann
for undertaking Honours with us. Members of the Precision Agriculture Research Group
(A/Prof David Lamb, Dr Paul Frazier, Dr Mark Trotter) and staff at the UNE McMaster
Research Station for assistance and input. This project was a Grain and Graze project
(http://brgg.org.au/).
For more information contact Dr Chris Guppy (02 6773 3567) or cguppy@une.edu.au

Table 1. Stocking rate effects on soil moisture, hydraulic conductivity, penetration resistance
from 70-150mm and aggregate stability in a Black Vertosol following 21 days grazing with
0, 3 or 9 400 kg steers on 0.4 ha. Values are the means of 6 measurements at GPS located
points before and after grazing.
0 steers
3 steers
9 steers
Before After Before After Before After
Volumetric moisture
39
37
36
35
37
35
0-30 mm (%)
Volumetric moisture
32
37
33
37
33
36
30-100 mm (%)
Hydraulic conductivity
110
52
60
72
71
52
(mm/hr)
Penetration resistance
410
405
400
410
320
590
(kPa)
Mean weight diameter
2.8
3.0
2.8
2.5
2.4
3.0

Penetration resistance (kPa)

Depth from surface (mm)

0

0

200

400

-50

Wet
before

Wet
after

600

Control
before

800

Control
after

-100

-150

-200

Figure 1. Soil penetration resistance to 200 mm immediately before and after trampling of a
Black Vertosol by 20 cattle following application of 50mm of rainfall at varying intensity.
Values are the mean of 3 replicates for control plots and 9 replicates for wet plots. There was
no difference in penetration resistance for intensities of 17, 33 or 67 mm/hr.
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Appendix 8 - Final report
Improvement in crop and pasture rotations, including increased sowing of alternative
pastures.
Staff Involved:
Lindsay Bell, David Lloyd, Brian Johnson, Chris Guppy, Graham Crocker, Michael Castor
and Associates, Carol Harris
WHY WE DID IT
The major question to be answered in the Border Rivers Grain and Graze project was “Is the
introduction of a short or long term grazing phase in cropping systems in the Border Rivers
Catchment, profitable and environmentally, financially and socially sustainable?”
This emphasises that grass/legume pastures are paramount in any mixed farming system. The
Border Rivers region has a predominantly summer rainfall with winter rainfall accounting for
approximately 30-40% from north to south. Much of the area had inherently fertilie, well
structured, Vertosol soils that were continuously cropped, with small amounts of pasture
sown on the poorer soils. Recently it has become obvious that continuous cropping can not
continue, even on the fertile soil for economic, sustainable and environmental reasons.
Pastures are known to provide many advantages such as providing increased quantity, quality
and timeliness of feed to increase livestock production and farm profitability. They also
improve soil fertility through soil organic matter, biodiversity and nitrogen build up as well
as increasing ground cover, reducing water run-off, soil erosion and deep drainage which can
lead to salinity. Pastures can also reduce crop disease, control weeds and lead to reduced
chance of herbicide resistance developing.
WHAT DID WE INTEND TO ACHIEVE
Despite the advantages of pastures, currently there is less than one-tenth the area sown in this
area compared to that sown in southern Australia. So our objective was to provide producers
with knowledge of:
 The economic benefits of ley and long term pastures in mixed farming systems to the
resilience of the enterprise
 The bio-physical benefits to the soil and the environment and to crop productivity
And skills in:
 Pasture development and management
 Better management of forages to target livestock production

We planned to do this through trial work, practical demonstrations, workshops, modelling,
computer programs, risk management and economic analysis.
WHAT WE DID, RESULTS AND IMPLICATIONS
The following 11 major activities were set up to demonstrate the advantages of pastures and
provide information on aspects of successful pasture production.
1.
On-farm paddock scale trials and modelling approaches to test and demonstrate the
performance of short-term pasture phases on cropping soils.






Burgundy bean at Inglewood and Moonie (sown Dec 05/Jan 06)
Lablab at Moonie and Boggabilla (sown Nov 05/Jan 06)
Sulla at Wee Waa and Dulacca (sown Jun/Jul 07)
Lablab modelling analysis

Results showed Lablab had the potential to yield up to 6 tonne/ha at Emerald, 7 tonne at
Moree and 9 tonne/ha at Gayndah when modelled over the seasons 1957 to 2004 (Figure 2),
but in half the years the yields are likely to be less than 2.5, 1.5 and 3.5 tonnes/ha
respectively. Lablab was more productive than burgundy bean in the first year but being a
perennial, burgundy bean yielded well in the second year (Table 1). Second year yields were
due to established and regenerating plants due to its ability to seed and recruit seedlings in
later years. This ability to thicken stands in later years is important in maintaining a legume
in the pasture but grazing management is required to ensure burgundy bean is allowed to set
seed and not grazed out as it is very palatable.
Sulla produced over 2250 kg dry matter/ha at 2 sites from 1 harvest in 2007 and shows good
potential as winter perennial legume for grazing and forage and use in crop rotations. Sulla
was also one the better new alternate legumes evaluated in trials at Warialda.
2.




Performance of summer and winter pasture-legume mixes on marginal soils
Paddock scale demonstration trial at McMaster including temperate grass-lucerne,
tropical grass-burgundy bean, and tropical grass-lucerne pastures. Measured DM
production, ground cover, pasture persistence, change in soil nutrients and organic
matter (data not yet available)
Range of mixtures were sown in plot trials but establishment failed due to drought
conditions in 2006.

The Lucerne-subtropical grass mix did not establish well with lucerne failing to establish into
established grass stand when sown in the following autumn. Both the temperate grass-lucerne
and subtropical grass-legume mix both performed well; however, digit and creeping blue
grass did not establish in the sub-tropical grasses and desmanthus in the subtropical legume
mixture.



Temperate grass/lucerne - Lucerne was dominant in summer and temperate grasses
although present did not contribute greatly to DM production, possibly due to the dry
winter in 07.
Subtropical grass-legume – Rhodes grass & Burgundy bean dominate the pasture and
seem to be compatible and are persisting well into the second summer.

3.
Evaluation of the efficacy of inoculum and inoculation technologies for sub-tropical
legumes (conducted in collaboration with Alison McInnes, University of Western Sydney)
 Plot trials investigating inoculum strains and technologies sown but failed to establish
at McMaster and Boggabilla in summer 05/06
 Sampled paddocks and trials across BR and M-B regions to test persistence of
innoculum strains in Jan 07.
The survey of root nodule bacteria inoculum strains on subtropical legumes revealed that in
few cases the recommended inoculum strain was present or active. This is not unusual for
promiscuous species like Butterfly pea, but is a startling finding for species like Desmanthus
and Caatinga Stylo which are believed to require very specific root nodule bacteria (Table 2).

With the need to incorporate legumes into the cropping, it is essential to know what legumes
are best adapted to your environment.
4.
A trial was sown in June 2006 to evaluate 28 annual legumes and 2 short lived
perennial legumes for adaptability to the Border Rivers environment. This represented a
range of 11 clovers, 5 sub-clovers, 6 medics, 2 pink and yellow serradellas, sulla, sainfoin,
biserrula and lotus.
The results of the trial are summarised in table 3 in the appendix. Data was collected on first
year establishment, spring yields in 2006 and regeneration and winter yields in 2007.
Yields were taken on 10th October and 30th November in 2006. Over half the species yielded
more in the late harvest than the October cut due to the ability to respond to late rain that fell
at the end of October. This is an important trait as it produced a bulk of high quality forage
late in the season and allowed these lines to flower and set seed for regeneration in following
years. The medics in general, and many clovers (balansa, gland, Persian, rose and bladder)
had already matured before the late rain and so did not respond to it. This early maturity can
be a big advantage in dry years when later maturing lines often do not set sufficient seed to
give adequate regeneration.
The implications of this from a practical point of view is that it is often a good idea to plant a
mixture of early and later maturing species such as medics and arrowleaf clover (or early and
mid to late maturing sub clovers). This allows you to take advantage of dry conditions when
your early maturing lines will survive, and the extra feed produced by the later maturing lines
in good seasons, or when late rains occur.
These results also allowed the group to select rose and arrowleaf clover, biserrula and barrel
medic for inclusion in the pasture component of the 3 McMaster “farmlets” to determine
production and economics of native and improved pastures. These 4 hectare paddocks within
the farmlets are seen as more relevant to farmers than small plots, especially as in this
instance they were also sown with grass to give a mixed pasture.
5.
The Primary Industries Innovation Centre (PIIC) team undertook two experiments
examining the effect of livestock grazing and trampling on soil physical properties such as
compaction. One of the concerns of producers in mixed farming systems in the northwest is
allowing stock onto good cropping country, or Vertosols. This reticence may limit their
capacity to fully integrate their mixed farm and get the
economic and production benefits of pasture grown on more fertile country.
In both a heavy and light stocking rate grazing trial, and a trampling trial on soil that had
received two inches of rainfall, the only soil physical property to change was soil penetration
resistance, a surrogate measure of soil strength. In the 5-15cm depths of soil where livestock
compaction is usually detected, penetration resistance roughly doubled. The higher
penetration resistance recorded was still 60% below that which would impede root growth of
cereals in Vertosols, and damage repaired itself quickly following rainfall. Interest in these
two experiments was high and the results were presented by invitation to almost 600
agronomists and producers through the 2008 GRDC Updates. The implications of the trial
were that producers may not be doing as much damage as they thought by grazing livestock
on Vertosol soils due to their capacity to repair themselves. Grazing dry soil has minimal

impact, and the results suggest that even grazing soils when wet is recoverable. The depth of
damage is repairable through tillage if necessary. The puddling nature of compaction damage
may even increase the opportunity for incident rainfall to infiltrate, rather than runoff.
Precision agricultural surveys of the experimental site following the trial indicated that grain
yield was unaffected, and that grazing probably stored more moisture in the profile by
decreasing transpiration losses. Further research is necessary to
confirm these findings but they do have implications for mixed farms with self-mulching
soils. We are not convinced that the minimal damage would occur on the sandier red upland
soils as they do not have the capacity to repair themselves and trampling damage does seem
to be cumulative. In short, putting pasture into self-mulching Vertosols of the north west is
unlikely to reduce grain yield due to soil physical damage, but needs to be investigated from
a farming system perspective to look at moisture use and productivity gains.
6.
Another trial looking at the impact of livestock on soil compaction is being carried out
on a black basalt soil at Croppa Creek and a chocolate soil at North Star. Cattle have been
grazing last year‟s oat crop and the effects of grazing and stubble retention or removal, on the
growth and establishment of this year‟s wheat crop will be measured. Soil moisture readings
will be taken at the beginning and end of fallow to monitor the effect on water infiltration,
storage and compaction. This trial has been started, but no data has been has been collected at
this stage.
7.
Another PIIC project examined the P and S fertility of native grass
pastures of the northwest and its effect on legume growth. Increasing pasture and liveweight
production on native grasslands is driven by the successful introduction of legumes, or
alternately, the successful stimulation of naturalized legume growth. Within the McMaster
Mixed Farming System trial 12x4ha farmlets are distinguished based on grazing management
and improved P and S fertility with legumes introduced. We studied whether changing P and
S status affected sown legume germination, and naturalized legume persistence, through a
botanical survey and soil testing regime. Fertility status, as expected, had no effect on the
germination of sown legumes. However, the persistence of those sown
legumes is greatly affected. For every unit increase in Colwell P across the native grassland
site there was a 3% increase in the occurrence of naturalized medics. Adequate P fertility
drives seed production and germination and ultimately legume persistence in the native
grasslands of the northwest. Regular soil testing and fertilizer strategies are recommended to
increase economic gain. Stimulating naturalized medics may be more economic than
introducing new legume species on these soil types due to the problems of establishing
legumes in native pastures. Although this information is well known amongst researchers
and scientists and was not surprising, when this information was presented to producer
groups who were interested in establishing pastures on what we termed 'Dodgy' soils, the
basics of soil fertility were not well known or appreciated. Recommendations by advisors
were not ideal. For example, advice on whether to apply P to soils where pasture was to be
established used critical soil test P values one-third lower than the same advice for crop
establishment (10 mg/kg vs 30 mg/kg). From our research within Grain and Graze, and past
research, this advice would routinely result in a legume pasture that would not persist, and
would leave a bad taste in the mouth of the producer that attempted to sow pasture. The
Leygrain package presented by
QDPI&F through Grain and Graze, correctly encourages producers to treat pasture as they
would a crop, by controlling weeds and applying adequate fertiliser. Soil fertility studies by
PIIC confirm these recommendations and need to be vigorously extended in future.

8.
PIIC and QDPI&F collaborated to prepare a workshop designed for producers
attempting to establish pasture on problem soils. These came to be known as 'Pastures for
Dodgy soils' workshops. Soil tests from producer properties were collected and discussed
from the point of view of establishing pasture. Constraints identified included sodic surface
and subsoils, surface scalds and low organic matter status, poor P and S fertility and surface
acidity. The goal of the workshops was to marry good soil management practices with
pastures species that were likely to perform under significant soil constraints. Hence
recommendations varied according to soil constraint. Discussion however was wide-ranging
and interactive, particularly post-workshop, where convenors were contacted for advice on
topics ranging from medic species selection to manure properties for land application.
Knowledge gaps within producers, as judged by questions raised at the workshops, include
species suitability and establishment methods, the role and cycling of organic matter in soils,
and the importance of P and S fertility in legume persistence. These informed the design of
subsequent workshops. Workshops were conducted collaboratively between PIIC, QDPI&F,
QNRM and QMDC and were a good example of the benefits of working together to supply
producers with timely and important information.
9.
1.
2.
3.
4.

The LeyGrain workshop process is constructed in four broad sections:
Benefits and Profitability
Planning the Pasture Phase
Managing Pasture and Livestock Production
Planning the Return to Crop.

Sub-sections can be workshopped individually e.g. Species Selection, Land Preparation,
Establishment and all workshops delivered to farmer groups are interactive.
LeyGrain was delivered through 19 workshops to farmer members of Catchment
Management and Landcare Groups. These Groups are developed and managed by Coordinators employed by the Queensland Murray Darling Committee (QMDC) who attended
the workshops and with whom a close partnership was developed. The total participation was
200 farmers and nine agronomists. Farmers were generally looking to retire old cropping
lands to long-term pasture and were seeking knowledge and skills relating particularly to
pasture species selection, land preparation and pasture establishment.
Workshops have been followed by telephone contact made by farmers to project staff, to
clarify issues when planning their independent pasture sowings and the negotiated on farm
activities.In many instances, pasture sowings in Border Rivers have been promoted through
subsidy funding from QMDC. These have focused on improving groundcover to enhance
environmental benefits. As a part of the LeyGrain process to increase the area sown to
pasture, and the close partnership developed with QMDC, this activity has included the
assessment of farmer action plans, approval for which is a pre-requisite for the provision of
funding. In this project area, 19 farm visits were made to advise producers developing action
plans for sowing pastures under the QMDC subsidy scheme.
A survey was conducted (Table 4 in the Appendix) with each group to evaluate the results of
the LeyGrain workshop. The participants were also responded to a question on practice

change regarding the area sown to pastures 5 years ago, currently and the projected area sown
in 5 years.
Based on the positive responses from participating farmers and agronomists, the LeyGrain
process has made a positive contribution to farmer learning as follows.

Figure 1: Impact of LeyGrain on learning across all workshops in Border Rivers

Negative1.2%
Unsure 12.1%
Strongly positive
35.3%

Positive 51.4%

LeyGrain:
 Was a good investment of RDC money (very highly rated)
 Created a participatory learning environment in which learning was enhanced by the
skills and knowledge of other participants (very highly rated)
 Was very successful in providing information to increase knowledge about pasture
species selection and developing skills in pasture establishment (very highly rated)
 Helped farmers understand pasture nutrition and management, and the management of
the feed supply to enable market targets to be met (moderate to highly rated)
 Improved whole farm management and the bottom line, particularly in regard to
pastures and the environment (highly rated)
The individual survey comments regarding practice change, showed that 6 of the 16
categories accounted for 94% of the practice change that farmers intended to implement:
 Change establishment practice to better minimise risk – 27.7%
 Select pasture species to fit the paddock and the environment – 22.9%
 Focus on legumes – selection and management – 19.5%





Ensure that seed purchased meets germination requirements – 10%
Consider using fertiliser – 7.4%
Plan the whole pasture phase better – 6.5%

Five years ago, a total of 35,002 ha of pasture had been sown by 93 responding producers, an
average of 376 ha per producer. At the time of the workshops, 92 responding producers
accounted for a total of 56,790 ha of sown pasture, an average of 617 ha per producer. This
represents a 64% increase in sown pasture during the 5 years prior to this project. In the next
5 years, 83 responding producers indicated that additional sowings would increase the area of
sown pasture to 98,750 ha or an average of 1,190 ha per producer or a further increase of
93% in the area currently sown, an increase greater than in the previous 5 years.
10.
Trials are also being conducted on pasture renovation, where paddocks under pasture
are not producing to their potential and are not to be returned to crop which would allow
easier pasture establishment.
Trials are being carried out on 2 red, surface sealing soils of low fertility with native pastures
and a higher fertility, cracking, black clay soil with Buffel grass. Treatments include a
control, ripping on wide and narrow rows, ripping with fertiliser and ripping with fertiliser
and seed. Several different methods of sowing pasture are also being tried. These trials have
only been running for 6 months and so preliminary results to this stage indicate that ripping
with seed and fertiliser has increased pasture production on the red soils but had no effect on
the black soil.
11.
The maintenance of soil fertility is fundamental to crop production and sustainability.
Continuous cultivation has exploited soil fertility resulting in declining organic matter, soil
carbon, soil nitrogen content, deterioration of soil structure and increased soil erosion. A
reason for this decline in soil fertility is the absence of a substantial pasture legume phase in
the crop rotation.
The long-term rotation experiment at Glen Innes comprises exploitive continuous cropping
rotations of maize and forage oats and rotations containing a legume (red clover) ley. Crop
yields averaged over the 86 years of the experiment show that increasing the duration of a
legume ley in the rotation increases both yield and crop stability in subsequent cereal crops.
Research has also indicated the positive effects of the legume ley on soil carbon, soil
nitrogen, mineral nitrogen, microbial activity and soil physical parameters.
Livestock were re-introduced to the experimental area in mid 2007 to determine the impact of
grazing the clover ley on soil health and subsequent crop yield and quality. Basline data (pH,
P, S, OC, N, CEC cations, particle size distribution, aggregate stability and bulk density was
collected prior to the introduction of stock. These parameters as well as pasture composition
will be monitored regularly. A portion of each pasture ley will continue to be cut for hay to
compare the two practices. Results will not be available until after the May sampling.
This will help us to evaluate the effect of livestock on soil health and crop production after
over forty years of no grazing, a situation that is in parallel with many farmers who are
reverting to grazing pasture on old degraded cropping areas. It is anticipated that after a

period of grazing, soil health and crop production will improve, validating the sustainability
benefits of integrating cropping and grazing.
EXTENT OF ACHIEVEMENT.
A lot was achieved over the 2 year life of this project (very late start) coupled with the
drought over that period. The original question “is the introduction of a short or long term
grazing phase in cropping systems in the Border Rivers Catchment, profitable and
environmentally, financially and socially sustainable?” is impossible to answer in 2 years,
however, we managed to make the following achievements.
 1365 producers, researchers and advisory officers have either participated in a NSW BR
Grain & Graze activity or at least where G&G was featured on the program since June
2006 made up of:o Landscan, Prograze and paddock plants workshops (attendance 80)
o 4 McMaster field days, understanding ground cover, pastures for challenging
soils, native pastures (attendance 410)
o MacIntyre development unit field day 2006, Landcare Adventure 2007, MLA
more beef from pasture 2007,PIIC Symposium 2008, GRDC Updates 2008
(attendance 875)
 Conducted 19 LeyGrain workshops involving 200 producers
 Field day/walk at Retreat and Inglewood April/May 06 followed by a Country Life article
in Jan 07
 Field day at McMaster Research Station (Grass-legume pasture mixes)
 Meandarra GRDC updates – Title “Integrating crop & livestock – getting crop-pasture
systems right” (80 attendees, 65% growers)
 Conservation Farmers conference, Moree – Title “Building crop-pasture systems for
increased profitability and sustainability” (50 attendees, 60% growers)
 4 Grain and Graze Roadshows - Terry Hie Hie, Warialda, Toobeah, Nindigully – Title
“Building crop-pasture systems for increased profitability and sustainability”
 Scientific paper - Lloyd, David; Johnson, Brian and O‟Brien, Sue (2007). Sown pasture grasses



and legumes for marginal cropping lands in southern inland Queensland. Tropical Grasslands 41:
164-173
Distributed 1000 copies of a Grain & Graze fact sheet, „Pastures for the Border Rivers catchment‟
(authors David Lloyd, Brian Johnson and Michael McDonald, DPI&F Qld),

Distributed 500 copies of “New pasture legumes for grazing, forage and crop rotations”
by Graham Crocker & Peter Sanson NSW DPI)

When landholders were asked “Has attending Grain& Graze activities improved your
profitability in the long term?”, the response was very positive as shown in the graph.
Numbers refer to actual growers questioned at activities.
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1-Not at all
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The 4 main areas where they expected productivity benefits were better crop and pasture
yields, better crop and pasture rotations, longer pasture persistence and better liveweight
gains
Other findings from the evaluation survey showed that:
 87% of producers were aware of the Grain & Graze project
 70% had attended previous Grain & Graze activities
 77% said there was value in integrating short and long term pastures into their
rotation and only 2% said no
 88% agreed that integrating Grain & Graze is better for the sustainability of natural
resources and only 4% disagreeing
 84% agreed that integrating Grain & Graze gave more resilience to climate and price
change and management of risk with 10% disagreeing
 70% of producers said they would consider trying a new pasture or management
practice based on what they had seen at the McMaster field days
LEARNING AND REFLECTION
Project was slow to start due to the involvement of many institutional organisations and
funding bodies resulting in difficulties reaching contractual agreements. Despite the large
number of organisations and the late start, collaboration between the various bodies has been
excellent and good progress has been made. In the case of the Border Rivers region, NSW
Department of Primary Industries and the University of New England have combined well to
set up 3 “farmlets” each of 48 ha and representing 3 soil types and different farm enterprises
at the McMaster Farm Research Station near Warialda. With this site being a key focal point,
CSIRO have also become involved by putting in trials to look at the performance of tropical
grass/legume pastures and conduct biodiversity studies. These farmlets have been designed to
cover 8 years.
With the short time frame involved there is a trend to employ large numbers of project staff
with only small proportions of time allocated to the project. Effective staffing dictates a
minimum allocation of at least 30% to project activities. One staff member has indicated that
his total time allocation to the project had been exhausted in project meetings. To overcome
this we need more initial planning and the appointment of a full time leader/supervisor to
coordinate and integrate the findings.
The results of evaluation forms show that producers now have a much better understanding of
many aspects of the importance and management of pastures and indicate that:










Participating producers now understand that there is economic resilience in
enterprises that have proportions of both pasture and crop (evaluation rating = 4.11)
There is likely to be an on-going commitment by producers to retain larger
proportions of pasture in their enterprises owing to the environmental benefits and
imperatives associated with maintaining groundcover (evaluation rating = 4.04)
Producers will be more confident of success in sowing pasture, and therefore place
more credibility in the economic assessment of the pasture phase (evaluation rating =
4.34)
Producers now better understand the value of high quality forage, produced at key
times during the year, to meet high value markets for beef and prime lamb (evaluation
rating = 3.90)
Producers now understand that integrated management of disease, pests and weeds in
cropping systems can include pastures (particularly legume pastures) in rotations,
albeit that there are many research questions to be answered to develop precise
technologies (evaluation rating = 4.05)

In regard to the management of mixed farms, the key outcome is the enhanced perception of
the value of pastures to the enterprise and the notion that, by sowing pasture, the enterprise
will benefit in its economic resilience. It will do this by ensuring that mixed farmers have the
tools to move quickly between crop and pasture phases in their enterprise, and in addressing
environmental degradation, particularly in building soil organic matter, soil total N, soil
structure, and in increasing groundcover that reduces erosion, increases infiltration but, at the
same time, reduces the „leakage‟ of solutes through the soil profile.
Some of the issues that still need tackling in the future are: Aspects of climate change, including adaption of current pasture cultivars, C
sequestration and C balances in sown pasture systems
 Identifying the value of pastures in ley systems to control crop disease and benefit soil
health generally, enhance the biological component of farming soils, control weeds in
integrated management systems, fix N and C
 Grass production run-down including a new focus on legume establishment, pasture
renovation, maximising legume performance using fertiliser
 Maintaining and refocusing an extension process towards pasture establishment, soil
health and biology, moving into and out of pastures, better management of the feed
base to meet market targets

Appendix
Table 1: DM production and plant numbers for short-term legumes pasture phases tested throughout
the BR and M-B regions.
Species & Location
DM production (kg/ha)
Plant number (#/m2)
(Sowing date)
Year 1
Year 2
Year 1
Year 2

Burgundy bean

Inglewood (Dec 05)
Moonie (Jan 06)
Roma (Jan 06)

2300 ± 300
1120 ± 440
2840 ± 350

800 ± 190
2000 ± 470

3.1 ± 0.4
5.3 ± 1.4
7.6 ± 1.8

28 ± 5
14.4 ± 2.8
98 ± 16

Moonie (Jan 06)
Boggabilla (Nov 05)
Roma (Jan 06)
Roma (Nov 06)

2800 ± 350
4100 ± 600
3200 ± 670

800 ± 300

9.3 ± 2.0
4.1 ± 0.7
4.0 ± 0.9

15 ± 3.5

Wee Waa (Jul 07)
Dulacca (Jun 07)

2250 ± 300
2370 ± 180

-

40 ± 8.0
34 ± 3.1

-

Lablab

Sulla

Table 2. The number of isolates obtained from nodules that match the inoculum strain recommended
for a range of subtropical pasture legumes in southern Queensland.
Species/Site
No. of isolates
No. of isolates that
No. of uncertain
obtained from
match inoculum
isolates
nodules
strain
26
0
Burgundy bean Roma
A
15
0
Butterfly pea
A
35
0
Desmanthus Chinchilla
A
6
0
Desmanthus Roma
13
11
Desmanthus Dulacca
22
0
Caatinga stylo Roma
6
0
Lablab - Moonie
30
15
Lablab - Roma
A
Still need to be confirmed with further analysis

2

1
-

Table 3. Number of plants established/m2 in 2006 and number regenerated in 2007 along
with dry matter yields in kg/ha for the Warialda trial sown on 20th June 2006.
Cultivar
Date
Aokau Sulla
Othello Sainfoin
Caliph barrel medic
Jester barrel medic
Cavalier spineless burr
Herald strand medic
Toreador hybrid medic
Spotted medic H7
Frontier balansa clover
Prima gland clover
SARDI Persian clover
Crimson clover
Cefalu arrowleaf clover
Zulu arrowleaf clover
Hykon rose clover
SARDI rose clover
Electra Purple clover
Purple clover
Bladder clover
Casbah Biserrula
Yelbini serradella
Charano serradella
Cadiz pink serradella
Erica pink serradella
Lotus ornithopodioides
Mintaro sub clover
Rosedale sub clover
Clare sub clover
Urana sub clover
Seaton park sub clover
LSD

Established
9.8.06
54.7
40
36
46.7
80
108
53.3
78.7
49.3
165.3
104
16
90.7
197.3
92
72
121.3
180
81.3
114.7
49.3
34.7
46.7
81.3
84
101.3
109.3
104
68
120.7
52

Yield
Yield
Regeneration
10.10.06 30.11.06
24.5.07
2033
1759
1194
1355
1291
1065
1000
1484
1016
1823
2146
1194
2033
2146
2081
1468
1742
1468
1565
1678
1404
1500
1629
1807
1581
1404
1484
1404
1226
1307
300

2517
2019
878
1639
1171
819
937
1258
263
615
761
907
3805
3863
1024
702
2400
2078
878
3132
1493
1844
2107
1961
3307
2429
1258
1873
1580
1522
585

20
4
165
403
151
414
315
642
381
627
737
1
566
220
722
1045
16
404
309
1001
66
130
0
40
44
271
232
499
54
62

Yield
31.8.07
3058
1333
2692
2796
1646
2430
2483
1855
1620
1699
2561
78
3606
1934
2744
2901
366
1176
314
3345
1385
1463
131
497
1960
1437
1829
1725
862
1333
940

1.0
0.9
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Fig. 2. The cumulative probability of lablab yield in the seasons from 1957 to 2004 at Emerald (▲),
Gayndah (■) and Moree (●).

Table 4: Evaluation of impact on knowledge and skills (% and rating 1-5*)) from workshop
surveys
Issue
The RD&E process
Good investment of RDC funds

Strongly agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Rating value

53.9

43.5

2.6

0

4.51

Improve how RD&E is done

25

50

25

0

4

The workshop process
Provide opportunities to participate
Helped learn from others

59
42

39.3
55.1

1.1
2.3

0
0.6

4.58
4.39

Strong impact on learning
Helped answer my pasture issues

35.8
40

56.8
57.1

6.2
1.4

1.1
1.4

4.27
4.36

Help understand pasture
development principles

31.2

68.8

0

0

4.31

59.1

40

0.5

0.4

4.53

45.3

50.9

3.8

0

4.42

41

53.3

5.7

0

4.35

39.5

50.4

9.2

0.8

4.46

45.8

45.8

7.5

0.8

4.37

Species selection
Improve knowledge of species
Improve ability to select suitable
grasses
Improve ability to select suitable
legumes
Improved ability to examine
alternative options and mixes
Pasture establishment
Improved ability to improve pasture

establishment
Improved skills in reducing
establishment risk

42.9

44.8

12.4

0

4.30

Help understand seed quality
Provided info on how to sow

61.3
27.6

34.9
58.1

2.8
13.3

0.9
1

4.57
4.12

32.8

47.3

14.6

5.3

4.08

0

54.56

36.42

9.1

3.45

18.2

63.6

12.1

6.1

3.94

18.8

43.8

28.1

9.4

3.72

36.4

48.5

15.2

0

4.21

42.9

50

7.1

0

4.03

21.9

50

21.9

6.2

3.88

18.6

53.4

23.7

4.2

3.86

28.6

64.3

7.1

0

4.21

21.4

64.3

14.3

0

4.07

30.6
26.1

50
52.2

19.4
21.7

0
0

4.11
4.04

Pasture and animal management
Help understand and assess pasture
quality
Improved ability to understand
animal requirements
Improved ability to plan feed year
requirements
Improved ability to plan feed
budgets
Improved ability to manage
pastures
Improved ability to manage pasture
systems
Improved ability to manage animals
Whole farm management
Help improve farming practice
Help improve whole farm
management
Skills to develop crop/pasture
rotations
Impact on the bottom line
Help improve profitability
Help improve sustainability

*Rating value: 5 = greatest effect, 1 = least effect
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APPENDIX 9. Border Rivers Grain & Graze Final Report
Pasture extension through delivering LeyGrain workshops in Queensland
David Lloyd, Brian Johnson and Sue O‟Brien, DPI&F Qld, Toowoomba

Summary
LeyGrain has successfully delivered 19 participatory pasture workshops to 14 farmer groups and one
consulting agronomist team with 200 producers and nine agronomists in the Border Rivers project
area. Fifteen of these were on Planning the Pasture Phase, two on Managing Pasture and Livestock
Production, one on feed year plans and forage budgeting and one presenting the complete LeyGrain
package to consulting agronomists. These have resulted in:
 Improved knowledge and skills (particularly in the areas of pasture selection and
establishment and to a lesser extent on pasture management and animal production)
 The potential for practice change (establishment practice to reduce risk, better species
selection, better legume management, purchasing only quality seed, using fertiliser, better
planning)
 The potential for a 93% increase in pasture sowings in the next 5 years.
Farmers within the Talwood catchment management group alone had committed to sow an additional
4,906 ha of pasture in 2007/08. Evidence of the commencement of practice change by farmers,
particularly through their interaction with seed merchants, is presented in this report.
The major limitation in the delivery process was the inability to establish on-farm activities as a part
of the workshopping process owing to drought, compensated by the conduct of road shows and the
involvement of LeyGrain staff in the assessment of the action plans of producers for sowing pastures
using the QMDC subsidy scheme.
About 80% of the producers in the Border Rivers project area agreed that LeyGrain had the potential
to improve the overall Grain & Graze targets of increased crop and livestock profitability and better
environmental outcomes. These benefits will be gained through:
 Improving profitability and environmental outcomes through minimising the risks of pasture
establishment failure and inappropriate species selection
 Maintaining or improving the natural resource base by promoting the benefits of increasing
the groundcover on all farms sowing pasture
 Gaining community benefit through creating on-going interactive environments for gaining
knowledge and skills regarding pasture development and empowering farmers to make better
decisions about pasture management

Why did we do it?
Sown pastures and crops that are used for grazing, hay and silage the Border Rivers project area,
contribute approximately $0.4 billion per year, predominantly through the production of beef and to a
much lesser extent, sheep meat and wool.
In the Border Rivers, there has been limited adoption of ley pastures owing mainly to the inherently
fertile and well-structured vertisol soils of the best quality cropping lands although long-term pastures
have been sown sporadically, mainly on marginal cropping soils. These marginal cropping soils have
been used for crop production for a shorter period, but the same cropping systems with a limited
application of ley pastures have also been applied.
During the early history of cropping, there was no perceived need to consider pasture/crop rotations.
However, soil fertility decline, soil structural problems and an increase in pests and diseases
associated with continuous cropping now costs the grain industry in this area about $120 m per year.
Despite on-going RD&E, the adoption of planned, short to medium term, crop/pasture rotation
systems in this area is low, less than one-tenth of that in southern Australia, although the area sown
fluctuates with changes in component commodity prices. The technologies applied to the sowing of
long term pastures have also limited their success.
Farmers, scientists and the G&G funding bodies themselves have all perceived that, with changing
terms of trade and the recognition of environmental threats posed by continuous cultivation, the
adoption of profitable and environment-sustaining sown pastures in crop/pasture systems has been
inadequate. Thus, the extension process LeyGrain, described below, was chosen as the vehicle to
redress the limited adoption of pastures. High producing pastures can contribute significantly to whole
farm enterprise profitability and to maintain or improve the status of the natural resources that
contribute to the overall sustainability of these systems. Economic and natural resource resilience is
embodied in successful pasture crop rotation systems.

What did we intend to achieve
The objective was to improve the adoption of ley and phase pastures in crop/pasture (mixed farming)
systems in the Maranoa Balonne region. This will be achieved by providing producers with
knowledge of:
 The economic benefits of ley and long term pastures in mixed farming systems to the
resilience of the enterprise
 The bio-physical benefits to the soil and the environment and to crop productivity
And skills in:
 Pasture development and management
 Better management of forages to target livestock production
This was done to increase the areas of sown pastures in mixed farming systems and to therefore gain
benefits through improved livestock production, grain production and quality, and natural resource
outcomes.

What did we do?
To achieve the objective and contribute to the overall Grain and Graze targets of improving the
profitability and sustainability of mixed farming enterprises, the LeyGrain participatory, action
learning process developed in a previous project funded by GRDC, was chosen as the delivery
vehicle.
The LeyGrain workshop process is constructed in four broad sections:
5. Benefits and Profitability
6. Planning the Pasture Phase
7. Managing Pasture and Livestock Production
8. Planning the Return to Crop.
Sub-sections e.g. Species Selection, Land Preparation, Establishment, can be workshopped
individually. Workshops delivered to farmer groups are interactive. Inputs sought from the
participants are value-added by workshop deliverers through the content of the package. Continuous
innovation and improvement (CI&I) principles have been applied throughout learning process with
on-farm activities (activities to be monitored and followed over time) planned during the workshop
process.
LeyGrain was delivered to farmer members of Catchment Management and Landcare Groups. These
Groups are developed and managed by Co-ordinators employed by the Queensland Murray Darling
Committee (QMDC) who attended the workshops and with whom a close partnership was developed.
These staff gained pasture skills by attending the workshops. LeyGrain has also been presented to
agronomists employed by Michael Castor and Associates (MCA, Goondiwindi) and to the Landmark
retail agronomist in Goondiwindi. Most private and retail agronomists in the project area are
traditionally cropping agronomists and some are seeking training in pasture development and
management.
Nineteen workshops were held with 15 groups viz. Goondoola, Weengallon, East Moonie/ Pipeclay
Creek, Toobeah, Stanthorpe, Talwood, Inglewood, Goondiwindi, Moonie, Billa Billa, Texas,
Millmerran, MCA farmers (all Workshop 2), Teelba (Workshops 2 and 3, and an intensive workshop
on pasture feed year planning and feed budgeting based on a component of Workshop 3), Nindigully
(Workshops 2 and 3) and MCA agronomists (the LeyGrain package, single day), with a total
participation of 200 farmers and nine agronomists. Two presentations reflecting project outcomes
were made to a Grain & Graze road show at Kioma and Nindigully. All targeted farmers‟ needs.
Farmers were generally looking to retire old cropping lands to long-term pasture and were seeking
knowledge and skills relating particularly to pasture species selection, land preparation and pasture
establishment.
In following the CI&I process, OFAs focused on the planning of species and fertiliser comparisons
viz. caatinga stylo, desmanthus, bisset creeping blue grass, floren blue grass and leucaena (Goondoola
group, two properties), medway pertusa (Talwood, Goondiwindi and St George groups, four
properties), caatinga stylo, desmanthus, bisset creeping blue grass, floren blue grass (Teelba group),

medics, introducing medic into old established bambatsi pasture, various grasses plus desmanthus and
caatinga stylo, serradella (East Moonie group, three properties, five sowings), various grasses and
legumes (Moonie group, three properties). Some of these were not sown owing to dry conditions until
the summer of 2007/2008. In addition, the Goondoola group activity was supported by the LeyGrain
team assisting with and demonstrating soil sampling methodologies.
Workshops have been followed by telephone contact made by farmers to project staff, to clarify issues
when planning their independent pasture sowings and the negotiated OFAs.
In many instances, pasture sowings in Border Rivers have been promoted through subsidy funding
from QMDC. These have focused on improving groundcover to enhance environmental benefits. As a
part of the LeyGrain process to increase the area sown to pasture, and the close partnership developed
with QMDC, this activity has included the assessment of farmer action plans, approval for which is a
pre-requisite for the provision of funding. In this project area, 19 farm visits were made to advise
producers developing action plans for sowing pastures under the QMDC subsidy scheme (four with
Goondoola, four with Talwood, three with Nindigully, three with East Moonie/Pipeclay Creek and
five with Moonie groups) and the plans approved.
Two field days was held, one at two properties in the Goondoola basin with that group and another
with the Billa Billa group to inspect pasture development and pasture management respectively, that
had occurred in summer 2007/08 following the workshops.
Within the Border Rivers Grain & Graze project, we made pasture presentations to two „Difficult
Soils‟ workshops with farmer groups in the Texas (two property visits) and Dumaresq (one property
visit) areas.
More than 1000 copies of a Grain & Graze fact sheet, „Pastures for the Border Rivers catchment‟
(authors David Lloyd, Brian Johnson and Michael McDonald, DPI&F Qld), have been distributed to
stakeholders.
We published the following scientific review paper that was presented to the 7th Australian Tropical
Pastures Conference:
Lloyd, David, Johnson, Brian and O‟Brien, Sue (2007). Sown pasture grasses and legumes for
marginal cropping lands in southern inland Queensland. Tropical Grasslands 41: 164-173.
What were the results?
The evaluation of the results of the LeyGrain workshopping process is based on a survey conducted
with each group after each workshop in which specific questions were asked regarding 27 issues, with
the results rated within five categories (1 = strongly disagree, 5 =5 strongly agree), and then
synthesised to a rating value (Table 1). The participants were also asked to respond in their own
words to a question on practice change and a question was asked regarding the area sown to pastures
5 years ago, currently and the projected area sown in 5 years.

Impact on knowledge and skills
Table 1: Evaluation of impact on knowledge and skills (% and rating 1-5*)) from workshop
surveys - number of statistically valid responses (n) are bracketed
Strongly
agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Rating
value

53.9

43.5

2.6

0

4.51

Improve how RD&E is done (n = 12)

25

50

25

0

4

The workshop process
Provided opportunity to participate (n = 177)
Helped learn from others (n = 176)

59
42

39.3
55.1

1.1
2.3

0
0.6

4.58
4.39

Strong impact on learning (n = 176)
Helped answer my pasture issues (n = 70)

35.8
40

56.8
57.1

6.2
1.4

1.1
1.4

4.27
4.36

Help understand pasture development
principles (n = 16)

31.2

68.8

0

0

4.31

59.1

40

0.5

0.4

4.53

45.3

50.9

3.8

0

4.42

41

53.3

5.7

0

4.35

39.5

50.4

9.2

0.8

4.46

45.8

45.8

7.5

0.8

4.37

42.9

44.8

12.4

0

4.30

61.3

34.9

2.8

0.9

4.57

27.6

58.1

13.3

1

4.12

32.8

47.3

14.6

5.3

4.08

0

54.5

36.4

9.1

3.45

18.2

63.6

12.1

6.1

3.94

18.8
36.4
42.9

43.8
48.5
50

28.1
15.2
7.1

9.4
0
0

3.72
4.21
4.03

Issue
The RD&E process
Good investment of RDC funds (n = 154)

Species selection
Improve knowledge of species (n = 106)
Improve ability to select suitable grasses (n =
106)
Improve ability to select suitable legumes (n =
105)
Improved ability to examine alternative
options and mixes (n = 135)
Pasture establishment
Improved ability to improve pasture
establishment (n = 120)
Improved skills in reducing establishment risk
(n = 105)
Help understand seed quality (n = 106)
Provided info on how to sow (n = 105)
Pasture and animal management
Help understand and assess pasture quality (n
= 46)
Improved ability to understand animal
requirements (n = 11)
Improved ability to plan feed year
requirements (n = 33)
Improved ability to plan feed budgets (n = 32)
Improved ability to manage pastures (n = 66)
Improved ability to manage pasture systems

(n = 14)
Improved ability to manage animals (n = 32)

21.9

50

21.9

6.2

3.88

18.6

53.4

23.7

4.2

3.86

28.6

64.3

7.1

0

4.21

21.4

64.3

14.3

0

4.07

Impact on the bottom line
Help improve profitability (n = 36)

30.6

50

19.4

0

4.11

Help improve sustainability (n = 23)

26.1

52.2

21.7

0

4.04

Whole farm management
Help improve farming practice (n = 118)
Help improve whole farm management (n =
14)
Skills to develop crop/pasture rotations (n =
14)

*Rating value: 5 = greatest effect, 1 = least effect

Results from Table 1 could be classified into strong, moderate and poor impact on the learnings of
participants. Thus, the most successful impacts were obtained with all attributes of species selection
and pasture establishment, and the least were with whole farm management, impact on the bottom
line, some aspects of pasture and animal management, and in improving how RD&E area done.
Nevertheless, based on the generally positive responses (Table 1) from participating farmers and
agronomists, the LeyGrain process, collectively, has made a strong positive contribution to the
learnings of the participants (Figure 1).
Figure 1: Impact of LeyGrain on learning across all workshops in Border Rivers

Negative1.2%
Unsure 12.1%
Strongly positive
35.3%

Positive 51.4%

In summarising Table 1, LeyGrain:
 Was a good investment of RDC money (very highly rated)
 Created a participatory learning environment in which learning was enhanced by the skills
and knowledge of other participants (very highly rated)
 Was very successful in providing information to increase knowledge about pasture species
selection and developing skills in pasture establishment (very highly rated)




Helped farmers understand pasture nutrition and management, and the management of the
feed supply to enable market targets to be met (moderate to highly rated)
Improved whole farm management and the bottom line, particularly in regard to pastures and
the environment (highly rated)

The social implications were not assessed. However, we can conclude that farmers have been
empowered with the confidence to make better decisions. LeyGrain has provided the opportunity
for farmers to interact in a welcoming, participatory environment which encouraged social
interaction.
Practice change
In summarising the individual survey comments regarding practice change, the responses from both
Border Rivers and Maranoa Balonne projects were similar and the following is based on the combined
responses that were collated within 16 different categories. Of these, six categories accounted for 94%
of the practice change that farmers intended to implement:
 Change establishment practice to better minimise risk – 27.7%
 Select pasture species to fit the paddock and the environment – 22.9%
 Focus on legumes – selection and management – 19.5%
 Ensure that seed purchased meets germination requirements – 10%
 Consider using fertiliser – 7.4%
 Plan the whole pasture phase better – 6.5%
This reinforced the results of the rating survey that established that the workshops had successfully
provided knowledge and skills on species selection and establishment.
Evidence of increased knowledge leading to practice change
The evaluation process was relatively primitive in that it did not benchmark existing knowledge. In its
defence, there was limited opportunity to conduct surveys sequentially, given the workshop process
that evolved. Nevertheless, there is anecdotal evidence of the beginnings of real practice change
relating to the impact of LeyGrain on the knowledge and skills of the producers:
 Producers have committed to practice change in the more judicious selection of pasture
species, particularly regarding the composition of pasture mixtures to be sown. We have
received telephone call from a prominent pasture seed company challenging workshop
outcomes (the agreed position of producers at the workshops) regarding the relative
proportions of pasture grass seed in mixtures. This followed the direct request of producers
who were purchasing seed asking for mixtures blended to their requirements, rather than
accepting the standard blend provided by the company.
 Based on discussions between producers with another prominent seed company, discussions
have been held between company staff and the LeyGrain delivery team regarding pasture
mixtures, seed quality and seed pelleting in particular.
 Similarly, following direct telephone conversations between an influential producer and the
LeyGrain team with a third prominent seed company, the hard seed level of seed of a major





legume option for the region has been reduced to meet the needs to establish large populations
of the legume quickly into ley farming systems.
In its regular newsletter, a consultant pasture development company has defended the high
proportion of one grass species in its pasture blend to farmers, who are now attempting to
choose mixtures to suit their environment and soils, rather than accepting the propriety blend.
As a regular follow-up to workshops, at least 20 producers have made on-going telephone
contact, some more than once, to project staff to fine tune species selection and establishment
management of pastures that were sown or are now being sown.

Adoption
Five years ago, a total of 35,002 ha of pasture had been sown by 93 responding producers, an average
of 376 ha per producer. At the time of the workshops, 92 responding producers accounted for a total
of 56,790 ha of sown pasture, an average of 617 ha per producer. This represents a 64% increase in
sown pasture during the 5 years prior to this project.
In the next 5 years, 83 responding producers indicated that additional sowings would increase the area
of sown pasture to 98,750 ha or an average of 1,190 ha per producer or a further increase of 93% in
the area currently sown, an increase greater than in the previous 5 years.
Property action plans for sowing pasture under the QMDC subsidy scheme were developed by one
catchment management group, the Talwood group, and assessed by the LeyGrain team as a part of the
post-workshop process to increase the area sown to pasture. The total area sown to pasture in summer
2007/08 through this process by this one group alone was 4,906 ha.
However, the commitment of farmers at workshops can and does change, and farming practice will
change quickly at the whim of changed commodity prices. The sudden increase in grain prices in
2007 will result in large areas that were planned for pasture sowings now being sown to crop. Farmers
need urgent cash flow following extended drought and the relief rain falling in summer 2007/08 will
enable the sowing of profitable cash crops. Additionally, the sporadic availability and frequent high
cost of pasture seed can be inhibitors to increasing the area of pasture sowings.
However, the real increase in the adoption of pasture phases on mixed farms in the Border Rivers will
be significant. The LeyGrain process cannot claim all of this improvement but it is one indicator that
this component of the Grain & Graze project has effectively met its objectives.
What do the results mean for how we manage mixed farms?
Results indicate that LeyGrain has created a strong commitment by producers to include pastures in
their systems, and to change their farming practices in order to manage pasture selection and
establishment risks better, to improve livestock production and to gain environmental benefits.
What then is the legacy of LeyGrain? Despite the fluxes in the areas of both crop and pasture sown in
mixed farming enterprises, we expect that:









Participating producers now understand that there is economic resilience in enterprises that
have proportions of both pasture and crop (evaluation rating = 4.11)
There is likely to be an on-going commitment by producers to retain larger proportions of
pasture in their enterprises owing to the environmental benefits and imperatives associated
with maintaining groundcover (evaluation rating = 4.04)
Producers will be more confident of success in sowing pasture, and therefore place more
credibility in the economic assessment of the pasture phase (evaluation rating = 4.34)
Producers now better understand the value of high quality forage, produced at key times
during the year, to meet high value markets for beef and prime lamb (evaluation rating =
3.90)
Producers now understand that integrated management of disease, pests and weeds in
cropping systems can include pastures (particularly legume pastures) in rotations, albeit that
there are many research questions to be answered to develop precise technologies (evaluation
rating = 4.05)

In regard to the management of mixed farms, the key outcome is the enhanced perception of the value
of pastures to the enterprise and the notion that, by sowing pasture, the enterprise will benefit in its
economic resilience. It will do this by ensuring that mixed farmers have the tools to move quickly
between crop and pasture phases in their enterprise, and in addressing environmental degradation,
particularly in building soil organic matter, soil total N, soil structure, and in increasing groundcover
that reduces erosion, increases infiltration but, at the same time, reduces the „leakage‟ of solutes
through the soil profile.
To what extent did we achieve what we intended to?
The greatest success within the LeyGrain workshop process has been achieved where there was the
greatest need. Workshops were delivered mainly to producers who were seeking better information on
pasture species selection and establishment.
Producers attending LeyGrain workshops have indicated that there will be an increase of 93% in the
area of pasture sown during the next 5 years. This will contribute to a 10% increase in mixed farm
productivity by
 Improving profitability and environmental outcomes through minimising the risks of pasture
establishment failure and inappropriate species selection
 Maintaining or improving the natural resource base by promoting the benefits of increasing
the groundcover on all farms sowing pasture
 Gaining community benefit through creating on-going interactive environments for gaining
knowledge and skills regarding pasture development and empowering farmers to make better
decisions about pasture management
During the period of the project where the focus has been on long-term pastures, it became clear that
progressing LeyGrain through the components of four workshop sections was not a rapid sequential
process. Only during the past year were farmers beginning to show interest in the livestock

management component of LeyGrain. The Benefits and Profitability section had generally been
presented in workshops delivered before this project commenced.
The main deficiency in the delivery of LeyGrain was the inability of producers to enact on-farm
comparisons and demonstrations as a part of the CI&I process. As a result, this also limited the field
days held to reflect on workshop issues. Failure to sow OFAs was caused by the severe drought
experienced up to the last six months of the project. Conscious decisions were taken not to sow, based
on the assessment of risk based on the LeyGrain process. We would expect that these sowings would
be a priority in the event of the activity continuing in a re-funded project.
What have we learned as participants in a highly complex project/program?
In regard to systems studies, there is a need to integrate component disciplines that collectively
constitute systems. In the current project, the sub-projects have generally operated in isolation,
perhaps by necessity, as we may yet not have the information that is needed to make such integration
a genuinely value-adding exercise.
Nevertheless, the integration of new understandings of the functioning of landscapes and catchments,
the benefits of biodiversity to production and the environment, and new outputs from pasture and crop
RD&E derived from this project, remains to be applied. There is an enhanced awareness of the
complexity of the farming system but there is little evidence of truly integrative practice change.
The complexity of farming systems projects demands a blend of research, development and extension
that genuinely targets prioritised needs and enables the holistic interpretation of the system. This is a
difficult target and the bullseye is elusive. Too often, there is a cash grab for limited funding by a
range of agencies and disciplines within the project to do RD&E that, in turn, is sometimes ad hoc
and egocentric. It is the responsibility of project leaders to develop future proposals that enable the
system to be the beneficiary. Against a background of intra- and inter-agency politics, this requires a
sophistication that is heavily focused on genuine system needs.
There is also a trend to employ large numbers of project staff with only small proportions of time
allocated to the project. Effective staffing dictates a minimum allocation of at least 30% to project
activities. To amplify this, one staff member has indicated that his total time allocation to the project
had been exhausted in project meetings.
Our involvement with pastures has focused largely on extending the known. The benefits have been
positive. There remains a need to apply the outputs from current risk management modelling to onfarm practice, within and through the extension processes.
LeyGrain has targeted areas of need that were identified by producers. To have attempted to deliver
the whole package would have been unsuccessful as farmers will only attend workshops that are
targeted to their needs. If the project or the RIRCs had expected that LeyGrain would provide a
complete „course‟ on pastures during the duration of the project, then these expectations were ill-

founded. We should learn that, in future projects, we must „set the bar‟ at attainable and meaningful
levels. We suggest that bankers be targeted too in the process.
The consolidation of the known has enabled new hypotheses to be generated that require testing,
largely through conventional field research. The significance of new research cannot be understated
as, without it, the hypothesis eventually becomes the fact and science is sadly prejudiced. New areas
for RD&E, in priority order based on our interaction with industry and producers, include:
 Maintaining and refocusing an extension process towards:
 C sequestration, C trading and associated issues
 Soil health and soil biology
 Pasture establishment ( the current PhD study of Katie Sibson; refining the sowing of
pasture seed into stubble)
 Integration of pastures in cropping systems from current modelling output
 Better management of the feed base to meet market targets
 On-farm activities in which measurements of improvements in soil physical and
chemical status are measured in some detail to compare and contrast best practice


Grass production rundown (particularly buffel grass):
 A new focus on legume establishment
 Maximising legume performance using fertiliser



Climate change and Carbon trading, which are expected to increasingly influence decisions
about pasture and cropping decisions in the future:
 Adaptation of current pasture cultivars
 Identifying drought tolerance within existing cultivars or within new genera and
species
 Seeking novel forage options to fit the predicted climatic experience
 C sequestration and C balances in sown pasture systems



Identifying the value of pastures in ley systems to:
 Control crop disease and benefit soil health generally
 Enhance the biological component of farming soils
 Control weeds in integrated management systems
 Fix N and C
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Executive Summary


The economic realties of demand and supply, costs and prices will continue to
influence management decisions on land use, farming systems and practice
changes.



Farms that are situated in the eastern regions of the catchment and are
currently cropping farms are unlikely to make changes into pasture systems
while high grain prices exist as this would significantly decrease profit. The
farms on reasonable to good cropping country are currently more
profitable as cropping enterprises and grain prices would have to decrease
significantly or livestock prices would have to increase dramatically (Refer
Table below) in order for a farmer to be indifferent in terms of profit between
producing beef or grain.



Farms that are situated in the western regions of the catchment on marginal
cropping country with existing mixed enterprises experience little difference
between returns from cropping v‟s pasture. But, with high grain prices these
farms are unlikely to substitute cropping country into a pasture phase. They
will maintain a mixed enterprise and shift the emphasis depending on where
the better returns can be achieved. While grain prices are high and
depending upon seasonal conditions they will maximise their cropping
resources and when grain prices are low they will maximise their livestock
resources. These farms are better suited to mixed enterprises and
rotating crops with long pasture phases.



The table below presents the summary results of the case study farms current
farming system and changed farming system in term of profit per hectare at
current prices and input costs. The table also shows the grain price and the
livestock price change required to equalize the farming systems in terms of
profitability.

Case Study
Farm
Moonie
Toobeah
Talwood
Weengallon
Warialda
Pallamallawa



Current
Farming
System
(Profit / Ha)
$135
$29
$33
$22
$143
$82

Mixed
Farming
System
(Profit / Ha)
$23
$20
$14
$19
$105
$41

Grain Price to
Equalize Farm
Systems ($/t)
$140
$207
$173
$200
$206
$191

Livestock
Price Gain to
Equalize Farm
Systems
+ 250%
+ 32%
+ 48%
+ 6%
+ 45%
+ 90%

An influence on grain prices presently and in the future is likely to come from
the expanding bio-fuel industry and the pressure that the energy market is
placing on grain prices. This is likely to cause a greater demand for grain and
prices being driven by the energy market are likely to remain higher into the
future.



Future work will need to consider issues such as improving production to
meet demand of both the energy and food markets while providing incentives
to address NRM issues.



Managing and dealing with NRM issues in the short to medium term will be a
continual challenge for future RDE investments.

1

Introduction

Farming systems within the Border Rivers Catchment region are typically grain
farms, livestock grazing enterprises or a mix of grain and livestock production. The
grain and graze project is targeted towards mixed farms with pasture rotations
included within cropping rotations as a means of sustainable production systems into
the future.
This report assesses six case study farms within different parts of the Border Rivers
catchment to determine whether the introduction of a short or long term grazing
phase in cropping farm systems is profitable.
The criteria to be tested are:

Does integration improve the management of production and profit risk
influenced by climate and commodity pricing?

Does integration improve the economic performance of a farm
business?

2

Methodology

Economic assessment of practice changes for mixed farming systems in the
Border Rivers catchment.
The methodology used to evaluate the costs and benefits of on farm practice
changes is to model case study farming businesses with and without the proposed
changes. A whole farm economic decision model is used that is specifically
designed for comparing alternative mixed farming systems. The model will test the
sensitivity of farm profitability to variations in gross margins, plant and equipment,
fixed costs and income.
The analysis is a comparison of a current farm system, ie the “without change case”,
to a changed farm system ie. the “with change case”. For cropping only farms the
“with change case” includes substituting a portion of the crop area to a pasture
phase with livestock grazing. For current mixed farms the “with change case”
includes substituting a portion of the crop area to a pasture phase and increasing the
existing livestock enterprise. This will enable the comparison of profitability between
the alternative farming systems for each of the case study farm businesses. The
analysis will also provide sensitivity analysis to determine the critical price points for
the base and change cases. In each farm model the yield distributions and
probabilities were held constant as the yield distribution used captures the full range
of possible outcomes likely for that farm. The price distributions are changed from
the 2006 prices to the current prices to reflect the change in the range of grain prices
between these two periods.
Risk Analysis
The whole farm economic modelling uses risk analysis methodology to capture and
describe the possible, but unpredictable variation that exists in yields and prices due
to seasonal conditions and market fluctuations. This is achieved by incorporating the

expected range of possible outcomes for each of the variables used in the analysis
and applying probabilities of likely occurrence. For each of the variables in the
“grain farm” and “mixed farm” scenarios modelled a cumulative distribution is used.
The use of a cumulative distribution is illustrated in Table 1.
Table 1: An example of Input data for crop yield
YIELD
Minimum tonnage
Poor tonnage
Most likely tonnage
Good tonnage
Maximum tonnage
Expected Yield

Tonnes / Ha
0
1
2.5
3
3.5
2.0

Cumulative
Probability
0%
20%
60%
80%
100%

In the above example, the cumulative distribution of this crop yield is described as
follows:
 the minimum possible yield is 0 t/ha (note: the model identifies and takes into
account non-economic yields – i.e. yields that have a value less than the cost
of harvesting)
 a poor yield is 1 t/ha and the probability of getting 1 t/ha or less is 20%
 a most likely yield is 2.5 t/ha and the probability of getting 2.5 t/ha or less is
60%, thus the probability of getting over 1 t/ha and less than 2.5 t/ha is 40%
 a good yield is 3 t/ha and the probability of getting 3 t/ha or less is 80%, thus
the probability of getting over 2.5 t/ha and less than 3 t/ha is 20%
 a maximum yield is 3.5 t/ha, thus the probability of getting over 3 t/ha and less
than 3.5 t/ha is 20%.
 the expected value is the weighted mean value of the distribution according to
the probabilities of occurrence.
The yield amounts and the probabilities used to define the distributions can be
varied, according to the perceptions of the model user. Figure 1 provides the
distribution of the example yield as described in Table 1.
Figure 1: Distribution of the yield variable as described in Table 1
Distribution of the Yield Variable
1

X <=2
46.7%

X <=3
80.0%

Mean = 1.999956

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
The model
uses random sampling techniques to define the distribution from each of
the variables where a cumulative distribution has been used as illustrated in Figure
0
1.
0
0.875
1.75
2.625
3.5

The distributions of variables can also be correlated either positively or negatively
depending on the relationship between the variables. For example, if the price of
wheat is high, it is expected that a positively correlated product would also have a
high price at the same time. If one variable is high while another is low then a
negative correlation exists.
The model does two analyses simultaneously. Firstly, it calculates the expected
values (or mean values) of each of the variables used throughout the model.
Secondly, the model provides a distribution of Farm Business Profit by randomly sampling
each of the variables according to their cumulative distribution in a simulation that recalculates the spreadsheet a designated number of times (usually 1000). Each recalculation
represents a different possible outcome for the farm scenario. All of the outcomes are sorted
from largest to smallest and graphed to indicate the final combined farm profit distribution.
The risk analysis methodology uses values from the cumulative distributions for each of the
variables to evaluate the overall riskiness of the investment.
The data generated by the simulation allows the estimation of a range of statistical data such
as the mean, standard deviation, maximum and minimum as well as an estimate of the
probability of obtaining a negative business profit. These are key considerations when
considering alternative farming options.
Figure 2: Distribution of Farm Profit
Distribution of Farm Scenario Profit ($/Ha)
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Figure 2 provides an example distribution of farm business profit per hectare for a farm
scenario. It shows the full range of possible outcomes for the farm scenario with a possible
minimum (–$127) and maximum ($220) per hectare and the probability of achieving profit
between these extremes. The critical value for farming decisions is the probability of
achieving a negative profit, as a negative profit means that the farm scenario is loosing
money. From the example in Figure 2 it can be seen that the probability of achieving a
negative profit is 44%, which demonstrates the degree of riskiness that this farm scenario
entails.
The full distribution of profit outcomes with the accompanying probabilities provides
more information for the decision maker than calculating an average or expected

outcome. From this example analysis it can be seen that this investment has a 44%
chance of achieving negative profit based on the figures and probabilities fed into the
model.
The example described above is not a representative outcome of the profitability of a farming
system. It is an example to demonstrate the use of risk analysis in farming systems
alternatives. The model is designed to be used on an individual property basis, and as such
will have completely differing outcomes of each farm‟s analysis and risk profile.

3

Case Studies

Six case study farms within the Borders Rivers catchment have been analysed to
determine the economic implications of integration of pasture phases within a
cropping farm system. These farms are located at the following regions: Moonie,
Toobeah, Talwood, Weengallon, Warialda and Pallamallawa. Some of these farms
already have a mixed farming system where paddocks are cropped or under pasture
within the existing rotation system. In these farms the economics of increasing the
area of the pasture phases and decreasing the area under cultivation was analysed
to determine the economic implications of changing the system to include a greater
area of pasture phases. Further, the analysis compares the case study farming
systems under the current grain and cattle prices and input costs to the prices and
costs in 2006 when the Grain & Graze project was commenced.
Case Study 1: Moonie Farm
The Moonie case study farm has a total area of 1,821 hectares of which 1,560
hectares is cropped with the remainder natural timber, roads and household
amenities. The cropping rotation consists of three crops in four years being Wheat,
Wheat, Long Fallow Sorghum. In the model, the fertiliser application rate in the
continual cropping system was increased by 50% from the mixed farming system.
The change situation or mixed system decreased the cropped area from 1,560
hectares to 1,060 hectares with 500 hectares planted to pasture and grazed steers.

Table 2: Moonie Case Study Results with current prices and input costs
Moonie Farm
Assets
Land
Plant
Stock
Total Asset
Hectares
Farmed

Current
System

Mixed
System

$3,860,545
$817,000
$0
$4,677,545

$3,860,545
$886,300
$174,694
$4,920,539

1,560

1,040

Grazed
Other (Eco Services)
Total
Gross Income
Total Variable Costs
Fixed Costs
Operating Return
Profit per Hectare Farmed

261
1,821

520
261
1,821

$725,190
$334,954
$179,908
$210,328
$135

$516,184
$297,340
$182,961
$35,882
$23

Table 2 provides a snapshot of the main financial information for comparing the
farming system options. These figures are the expected outcomes, the graphs
below provide the full range of possible outcomes for the alternate farming systems
and the probabilities of the outcomes. It shows that the Moonie farm would loose on
average $174,000 per annum or $112 per hectare if it converted 1/3 of the cropped
area back to pasture under current grain and cattle prices and input costs. The
current farm has no plant or equipment to handle livestock and with the current grain
prices would be very unlikely to invest in cattle and cattle handling infrastructure.
Figure 3: Moonie Case Study - Profit per hectare distributions with current
prices and input costs
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Figure 3 demonstrates that the current economics of the cropping farming system
produces significantly greater profit in almost all years than the modelled mixed farm
option. The cropping option has a 12 % probability of making a negative return while
the mixed farm has a 40% probability of making a negative return. The cropping
option is far less risky in almost all years.
Grain prices for wheat and sorghum would need to fall to $140 per tonne for the
cropping farming system to be equally profitable to the mixed farming system with
current cattle prices. Cattle prices would need to increase by 250% for the mixed
farming system to be equally profitable to the cropping farming system at current
grain prices.

Figure 4: Moonie Case Study - Profit per hectare distributions using 2006
prices and input costs
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Figure 4 demonstrates that a Moonie farmer in 2006 would have been indifferent to
whether he produced grain or beef as the curves are very close therefore it would
likely come down to personal preference. Substituting pasture and beef production
was slightly less risky ie. lower downside costs with less upside gain however the
difference is not significant. Therefore, when the economics of the alternative
systems are very close then it could be argued that this presents cropping farmers
with an opportunity to put a portion of their cropping land back to pasture in order to
give it some relief from continuous cropping and therefore derive benefits into the
future.
Farms situated in better cropping regions that can achieve good yields are highly
likely to take advantage of higher prices and favourable seasonal conditions to
produce as much grain as possible.
Case Study 2: Toobeah Farm
The Toobeah case study farm has an area of 15,263 hectares of which 4,048
hectares is cropped and 10,931 hectares grazed by a self replacing cow herd selling
steers and heifers. The remaining area is natural timber, roads and household
amenities. The cropping rotation is five crops in six years being Wheat, Wheat, Long
Fallow Sorghum, Wheat, Barley as well as an area planted to oats as forage for
cattle and included in the rotation is an area of 800 hectares as fallow.
The change situation or mixed system decreased the cropped area from 4,048 to
3,000 hectares and retained the same fallow proportion. The changed area of 1,048
ha was planted to pasture and thus allowed the cow herd numbers to increase.
Table 3: Toobeah Case Study Results with current prices and input costs
Toobeah Farm
Assets
Land
Plant

Current
System

Mixed
System

$20,341,482
$1,158,000

$20,341,482
$1,169,500

Stock
Total Asset

$1,140,700
$22,640,182

$1,298,000
$22,808,982

4,048
10,931
284
15,263

3,000
11,979
284
15,263

$1,713,554
$850,694
$422,127
$440,733
$29

$1,430,818
$707,526
$422,205
$301,087
$20

Hectares
Farmed
Grazed
Other (Eco Services)
Total
Gross Income
Total Variable Costs
Fixed Costs
Operating Return
Profit per Hectare Farmed

Table 3 provides a snapshot of the main financial information for comparing the
farming system options. These figures are the expected outcomes, the graphs
below provide the full range of possible outcomes for the alternate farming systems
and the probabilities of the outcomes. It shows that the Toobeah farm would loose
on average $144,000 per annum or $9 per hectare if it converted 1/4 of the cropped
area back to pasture under current grain and cattle prices and input costs. The
current farm already has a significant livestock operation and therefore the added
pasture and livestock numbers would require minimal capital investment.
Figure 5: Toobeah Case Study - Profit per hectare distributions with current
prices and input costs
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Figure 5 demonstrates that the current economics of the cropping farming system
produces a greater profit in 82% of years than the modelled mixed farm option. The
cropping option has a 24 % probability of making a negative return while the mixed
farm has a 26% probability of making a negative return. The risk of the two options
making a negative return is very similar, however the cropping option has a greater
probability of making a greater return.
Grain prices for wheat and sorghum would need to fall to $207 per tonne for the
cropping farming system to be equally profitable to the mixed farming system with

current cattle prices. Cattle prices would need to increase by 32% for the mixed
farming system to be equally profitable to the cropping farming system at current
grain prices.
Figure 6: Toobeah Case Study - Profit per hectare distributions using 2006
prices and input costs
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Figure 6 demonstrates that a Toobeah farmer in 2006 would have been worse off in
a cropping system 24% of years however the difference between the two systems is
much closer than the example illustrated in Figure 5 under current costs and prices.
Therefore, whether a farm produced grain or beef would come down to personal
preference. Substituting pasture and beef production for grain was slightly less risky
ie. lower downside costs with less upside gain, however the difference is less
significant than with current prices and costs.
Farms situated in more marginal cropping regions that achieve lower yields tend to
be larger in area and operate with a mixed enterprise of cropping and grazing and
are able to rotate the cropped area as they are not limited by area but by the amount
of land they choose to crop. The analysis confirms why farmers in these regions act
in this manner. The difference between the options is less significant so they will
shift emphasis to where the better returns are currently. At present with high grain
prices they are likely to maximise cropping opportunities but are more constrained by
available moisture so will not abandon their grazing interests. Due to limited grain
yield, grain prices do not need to shift very far in order that the grazing systems
become as profitable.
Case Study 3: Talwood Farm
The Talwood case study farm has an area of 3,970 hectares of which 2,000 hectares
is cropped and 1,370 hectares grazed, with the remainder (600 Ha) natural timber,
roads and household amenities. The cropping rotation is six crops in seven years
being Wheat, Wheat, Wheat, Chickpea, Barley, Long Fallow Sorghum as well as an
areas planted to oats and forage sorghum as forage for finishing cattle.

The change situation or mixed system decreased the cropped area from 2,000 to
1,500 hectares. The changed area of 500 Ha was planted to pasture and thus
allowed the cow herd numbers to increase.
Table 4: Talwood Case Study Results with current prices and input costs
Talwood Farm
Assets
Land
Plant
Stock
Total Asset
Hectares
Farmed
Grazed
Other (Eco Services)
Total
Gross Income
Total Variable Costs
Fixed Costs
Operating Return
Profit per Hectare Farmed

Current
System

Mixed
System

$4,568,500
$517,000
$186,400
$5,271,900

$4,568,500
$518,500
$280,600
$5,367,600

2,000
1,370
600
3,970

1,500
1,870
600
3,970

$802,836
$459,419
$232,821
$110,596
$33

$640,389
$361,645
$230,541
$48,203
$14

Table 4 provides a snapshot of the main financial information for comparing the
farming system options. These figures are the expected outcomes, the graphs
below provide the full range of possible outcomes for the alternate farming systems
and the probabilities of the outcomes. It shows that the Talwood farm would loose
on average $62,000 per annum or $19 per hectare if it converted 1/4 of the cropped
area back to pasture under current grain and cattle prices and input costs. The
current farm already has a significant livestock operation and therefore the added
pasture and livestock numbers would require minimal capital investment.
Figure 7: Talwood Case Study - Profit per hectare distributions with current
prices and input costs
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Figure 7 demonstrates that the economics of the cropping farming system produces
a greater profit in 76% of years than the modelled mixed farm option. The cropping
option has a 34% probability of making a negative return while the mixed farm has a
42% probability of making a negative return. The mixed farm option demonstrates a
lower downside risk but is less profitable in 3 out of four years.
Grain prices for wheat and sorghum would need to fall to $173 per tonne for the
cropping farming system to be equally profitable to the mixed farming system with
current cattle prices. Cattle prices would need to increase by 48% for the mixed
farming system to be equally profitable to the cropping farming system at current
grain prices.

Figure 8: Talwood Case Study - Profit per hectare distributions using 2006
prices and input costs
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Figure 8 demonstrates that a Talwood farmer in 2006 would have better off in a
cropping system 80% of years, however the difference between the two systems is
slightly wider apart than the example illustrated in Figure 7 under current costs and
prices. Therefore, whether a farm produced grain or beef would come down to
personal preference. Substituting pasture and beef production was slightly less risky
ie. lower downside costs with less upside gain however the difference is not
significant.
As in the Toobeah case, Talwood farms operate with a mixed enterprise of cropping
and grazing and are able to rotate the cropped area as they are not limited by area
but by the amount of land they choose to crop. The difference between the options

is less significant so they will shift emphasis to where the better returns are currently.
At present with high grain prices they are likely to maximise cropping opportunities
but are more constrained by available moisture so will not abandon their grazing
interests. Due to limited grain yield, grain prices do not need to shift very far in order
that the grazing systems become as profitable.
Case Study 4: Weengallon Farm
The Weengallon case study farm has an area of 11,000 Hectares of which 2,000
hectares is cropped and 8,000 hectares grazed with a cow herd and a Dorper Ewe
herd selling prime lambs. The remaining area of 1,000 Ha is natural timber, roads
and household amenities. The cropping rotation is four crops of wheat followed by
planting pasture in the fifth year.
The change situation decreased the cropped area from 2,000 to 1,500 hectares.
The changed area of 500 ha was planted to pasture and thus allowed the cow herd
numbers and the Dorper ewe numbers to increase.

Table 5: Weengallon Case Study Results with current prices and input costs
Weengallon Farm
Assets
Land
Plant
Stock
Total Asset
Hectares
Farmed
Grazed
Other (Eco Services)
Total
Gross Income
Total Variable Costs
Fixed Costs
Operating Return
Profit per Hectare Farmed

Current
System

Mixed
System

$6,875,000
$617,000
$697,113
$8,189,113

$6,875,000
$617,000
$739,967
$8,231,967

2,000
8,000
1,000
11,000

1,500
8,500
1,000
11,000

$740,848
$206,944
$294,691
$239,213
$22

$672,041
$162,941
$294,691
$214,409
$19

Table 5 provides a snapshot of the main financial information for comparing the
farming system options. These figures are the expected outcomes, the graphs
below provide the full range of possible outcomes for the alternate farming systems
and the probabilities of the outcomes. It shows that the Weengallon farm would
loose on average $25,000 per annum or $3 per hectare if it converted 1/4 of the
cropped area back to pasture under current grain, prime lambs and cattle prices and
input costs. The current farm already has a significant livestock operation and
therefore the added pasture and livestock numbers would require no capital
investment.

Figure 9: Weengallon Case Study - Profit per hectare distributions with current
prices and input costs
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Figure 9 demonstrates that the current economics of the cropping farming system
produces a greater profit in 68% of years than the modelled mixed farm option. The
cropping option has a 14% probability of making a negative return while the mixed
farm has an 8% probability of making a negative return. The current farming system
is already a mixed system and this analysis demonstrates the outcome from shifting
the balance towards the pasture system at the expense of the cropping system. The
difference between the two systems is very close but it demonstrates that under
current grain prices the Weengallon farmer is not likely to decrease the cropping
enterprise.
Grain prices for wheat would need to fall to $200 per tonne for the cropping farming
system to be equally profitable to the mixed farming system with current cattle and
prime lamb prices. Cattle and prime lamb prices would need to increase by 6% for
the mixed farming system to be equally profitable to the cropping farming system at
current grain prices.

Figure 10: Weengallon Case Study - Profit per hectare distributions using 2006
prices and input costs
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Figure 10 demonstrates that a farmer in 2006 would have been better off in a
cropping system 47% of years, however there is little difference between the two
systems. Therefore, whether a farm produced grain prime lamb or beef would come
down to personal preference. The mixed system predominates as it is the best risk
management strategy that farmers can adopt while facing fluctuating market prices
and uncertain climatic conditions.
Case Study 5: Warialda Farm
The Warialda case study farm has an area of 1,943 Hectares of which 1,680
hectares is cropped with the remainder natural timber, roads and household
amenities. The cropping rotation is six crops in seven years being Wheat, Wheat,
Wheat, Barley, Chickpea, Long Fallow Sorghum.
The change situation decreased the cropped area from 1,680 to 889 hectares. The
changed area of 791 Ha was planted to pasture and included a cow herd selling
weanling steers and heifers.
Table 6: Warialda Case Study Results with current prices and input costs
Warialda Farm
Assets
Land
Plant
Stock
Total Asset
Hectares
Farmed
Grazed
Other (Eco Services)
Total
Gross Income
Total Variable Costs
Fixed Costs
Operating Return
Profit per Hectare Farmed

Current
System

Mixed
System

$4,718,332
$869,000
$0
$5,587,332

$4,718,332
$869,000
$306,300
$5,893,632

1,680

889
791

263
1,943

1,943

$878,477
$440,332
$198,548
$239,598
$143

$604,779
$229,560
$198,548
$176,671
$105

Table 6 provides a snapshot of the main financial information for comparing the
farming system options. These figures are the expected outcomes, the graphs
below provide the full range of possible outcomes for the alternate farming systems
and the probabilities of the outcomes. It shows that the Warialda farm would loose
on average $63,000 per annum or $38 per hectare if it converted nearly half of the
cropped area back to pasture under current grain and cattle prices and input costs.
The current farm already has a livestock operation infrastructure and therefore the
added pasture and livestock numbers would require no capital investment.
Figure 11: Warialda Case Study - Profit per hectare distributions with current
prices and input costs
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Figure 11 demonstrates that the economics of the cropping farming system produces
a greater profit in 76% of years than the modelled mixed farm option. The cropping
option has a 21% probability of making a negative return while the mixed farm has a
12% probability of making a negative return. The mixed farm option demonstrates a
lower downside risk but is less profitable in approximately four out of five years.
Grain prices for wheat, barley and sorghum would need to fall to $206 per tonne for
the cropping farming system to be equally profitable to the mixed farming system
with current cattle prices. Cattle prices would need to increase by 45% for the mixed
farming system to be equally profitable to the cropping farming system at current
grain prices.
Figure 12: Warialda Case Study - Profit per hectare distributions using 2006
prices and input costs
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Figure 12 demonstrates that a Warialda farmer in 2006 would have been better off in
a cropping system 49% of years. The difference between the two systems is similar
as the example illustrated in Figure 11 under current costs and prices only that the

spread of possible outcomes is wider with the current prices and costs. The
probability of making a negative return reduces under the current prices and costs.
Under both price scenarios the mixed farm options are far less risky. Therefore,
whether a farm produced grain or beef would come down to personal preference.
Substituting pasture and beef production was slightly less risky ie. lower downside
costs with less upside gain however the difference is not significant. Therefore,
when the economics of the alternative systems are very close then it could be
argued that this presents cropping farmers with an opportunity to put a portion of
their cropping land back to pasture in order to give it some relief from continuous
cropping and derive benefits

Case Study 6: Pallamallawa Farm
The Pallamallawa case study farm is an area of 890 Hectares of which 868 hectares
is cropped and the remainder natural timber, roads and household amenities. The
cropping rotation is three crops in four years being Wheat, Barley, Long Fallow
Sorghum.
The change situation decreased the cropped area from 868 to 576 hectares with the
changed area of 292 Ha planted to pasture with steers grazed.
Table 7: Pallamallawa Case Study Results with current prices and input costs
Pallamallawa Farm
Assets
Land
Plant
Stock
Total Asset
Hectares
Farmed
Grazed
Other (Eco Services)
Total
Gross Income
Total Variable Costs
Fixed Costs
Operating Return
Profit per Hectare Farmed

Current
System

Mixed
System

$3,077,620
$923,000

$3,077,620
$967,500
$66,340
$4,111,460

$4,000,620

868
22
890

576
292
22
890

$419,435
$220,725
$127,570
$71,140
$82

$351,862
$186,761
$129,545
$35,556
$41

Table 7 provides a snapshot of the main financial information for comparing the
farming system options. These figures are the expected outcomes, the graphs
below provide the full range of possible outcomes for the alternate farming systems
and the probabilities of the outcomes. It shows that the Pallamallawa farm would
loose on average $35,000 per annum or $41 per hectare if it converted
approximately 1/3 of the cropped area back to pasture under current grain and cattle

prices and input costs. The current farm would also need to invest in livestock
handling infrastructure. The current farm has no plant to handle livestock and under
the current grain and cattle prices would be very unlikely to invest in cattle and cattle
handling infrastructure.

Figure 13: Pallamallawa Case Study - Profit per hectare distributions with
current prices and input costs
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Figure 13 demonstrates that the current economics of the cropping farming system
produces a greater profit in 76% of years than the modelled mixed farm option. The
cropping option has a 32% probability of making a negative return while the mixed
farm has a 40% probability of making a negative return. The mixed farm option
demonstrates a lower downside risk but is less profitable in three out of four years.
Grain prices for wheat, barley and sorghum would need to fall to $191 per tonne for
the cropping farming system to be equally profitable to the mixed farming system
with current cattle prices. Cattle prices would need to increase by 90% for the mixed
farming system to be equally profitable to the cropping farming system at current
grain prices.
Figure 14: Pallamallawa Case Study - Profit per hectare distributions using
2006 prices and input costs
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Figure 14 demonstrates that a Pallamallawa farm in 2006 would have been better off
in a cropping system 69% of years. The difference between the two systems is
similar as the example illustrated in Figure 13 under current costs and prices only
that the spread of possible outcomes is wider with the current prices and costs. The
probability of making a negative return reduces under the current prices and costs.
Under both price scenarios the mixed farm options are less risky. Therefore,
whether a farm produced grain or beef would come down to personal preference.
Substituting pasture and beef production was slightly less risky ie. lower downside
costs with less upside gain however the difference is not significant. Therefore,
when the economics of the alternative systems are very close then it could be
argued that this presents cropping farmers with an opportunity to put a portion of
their cropping land back to pasture in order to give it some relief from continuous
cropping and derive benefits.

4

Results

Table 8: Summary of Expected Profit for Case Study Scenarios
Moonie
Farming System

Cropped
Area (Ha)

Grazed Area
(Ha)

Farm
Business
Profit

Business
Profit/Ha

Cropping: 2006 Prices

1,560

0

$5,056

$3.24

Mixed: 2006 Prices

1,040

520

$8,041

$5.15

Cropping: Current Prices

1,560

0

$210,328

$134.83

Mixed: Current Prices

1,040

520

$35,882

$23.00

Cropping: 2006 Prices

4,048

10,931

$389,512

$26.00

Mixed: 2006 Prices

3,000

11,979

$308,367

$20.59

Cropping: Current Prices

4,048

10,931

$440,733

$29.42

Mixed: Current Prices

3,000

11,979

$301,087

$20.10

Cropping: 2006 Prices
Mixed: 2006 Prices

2,000
1,500

1,370
1,870

$120,928
$64,868

$35.88
$19.25

Cropping: Current Prices

2,000

1,370

$110,596

$32.82

Mixed: Current Prices
Weengallon
Farming System

1,500

1,870

$48,203

$14.30

Cropping: 2006 Prices

2,000

8,000

$200,036

$20.00

Mixed: 2006 Prices

1,500

8,500

$186,939

$18.69

Cropping: Current Prices

2,000

8,000

$239,213

$23.97

Mixed: Current Prices

1,500

8,500

$214,409

$21.44

Toobeah
Farming System

Talwood
Farming System

Warialda
Farming System

Cropping: 2006 Prices
Mixed: 2006 Prices
Cropping: Current Prices
Mixed: Current Prices

1,680
889

791

1,680
889

791

$97,846

$58.24

$101,661

$60.51

$239,598

$142.62

$176,671

$105.16

$22,149

$25.52

$9,018

$10.39

$71,140

$81.96

$35,556

$40.96

Pallamallawa
Farming System
Cropping: 2006 Prices

868

Mixed: 2006 Prices

576

Cropping: Current Prices

868

Mixed: Current Prices

576

292
292

The following points are made based on the results provided from the six case study
analyses.


Three of the six case study farms, Toobeah, Talwood & Weengallon (refer
table 9 below) are situated in the western regions of the catchment and are
already mixed farms with both cropping and livestock enterprises. The
analysis for these cases substituted a portion of the cropping area back into a
pasture phase. In the analysis using 2006 prices and costs the difference
between the two systems is minimal depending on the particular farm size. In
the analysis using current prices the difference between the two systems has
only changed a little. This is accounted for by the increase in the input costs
as well and the fact that the yields achieved on more marginal cropping
country are relatively low and more variable.

Table 9: Profit changes on Mixed Western Farms
Farm
Price Scenario
Profit Change due to
substituting portion of
cropping to pasture
($/Ha)
Toobeah
2006 Prices
- $5.41
Current Prices
-$9.32
Talwood
2006 Prices
-$16.63
Current Prices
-$18.52
Weengallon
2006 Prices
-$1.31
Current Prices
-$2.53


Therefore, the larger mixed farms on more marginal cropping country are as
expected better suited to mixed enterprises and rotating crops with long
pasture phases.



The other three of the case study farms Moonie, Warialda & Pallamallawa
(refer table 10 below) are situated in the eastern regions of the catchment and

are currently cropping farms. The analysis for these cases substituted a
portion of the cropping area back into a pasture phase and included the
purchase of cattle and infrastructure. In the analysis using current prices the
difference between the two systems has changed quite substantially, to the
point that these farms would loose substantial profit if they included pastures
and livestock into their enterprise mix. This is accounted for the yield potential
of crops that these farms are able to achieve and the current high prices
received for grains. However, in the analysis using 2006 prices and costs the
difference between the two systems is minimal depending on the particular
farm. This would suggest that in market situations when grain prices are
deflated and cattle prices are good then this is a good opportunity for cropping
farms to take the opportunity to plant pasture and rest cropped land.

Table 10: Profit changes on Mixed Eastern Farms
Farm
Price Scenario

Moonie
Warialda
Pallamallawa

2006 Prices
Current Prices
2006 Prices
Current Prices
2006 Prices
Current Prices

Profit Change due to
substituting portion of
cropping to pasture
($/Ha)
-$1.91
-$111.83
+$2.27
-$37.46
-$15.13
-$41.00



Therefore, the smaller cropping farms on reasonable to good cropping country
are as expected better suited to cropping enterprises when grain prices are
high and cattle prices are low. When grain prices are low and cattle prices
are good then the losses involved in including a pasture phase into the
rotation are negligible.



Given the current high grain prices the likelihood of changes to pasture
systems would decrease profits significantly, particularly on the better
cropping country. For these farms, the changes necessary to include a
pasture system into a cropping farm would require significant capital
investment (fencing water, yards, stock) in order to achieve a lower business
profit.



However, on marginal cropping country with existing mixed enterprises the
differences between returns from cropping v‟s pasture are less pronounced.
But, with high grain prices these farms are unlikely to substitute cropping
country into a pasture phase. They will maintain a mixed enterprise and shift
the emphasis depending on where the better returns can be achieved. While
grain prices are high and depending upon seasonal conditions they will
maximise the cropping resources and when grain prices are low they will
maximise the livestock resources.

4

Conclusions


The economic realties of demand and supply, costs and prices will continue to
influence management decisions on land use, farming systems and practice
changes.



An influence on grain prices presently and in the future is likely to come from
the expanding bio-fuel industry and the pressure that the energy market is
placing on grain prices. This is likely to cause a greater demand for grain and
prices being driven by the energy market are likely to remain higher into the
future.



As a result of climatic conditions over the last four to five years of less than
average rainfall (drought) which has resulted in limited cropping opportunities,
thus causing financial stress for many farm enterprises: and given the good
grain prices and better seasonal conditions there is a strong probability that
most farms with cropping options will crop to a maximum extent in order to
regain financial stability.



Future work will need to consider issues such as improving production to
meet demand of both the energy and food markets while providing incentives
to address NRM issues.



Managing and dealing with NRM issues in the short to medium term will be a
continual challenge for future RDE investments.

APPENDIX 11.

Project Evaluation report for Border Rivers Grain and Graze

INDIVIDUAL COMPONENT REPORTS

GRAZE AND GRAIN

Commissioned by
BORDER RIVERS

and undertaken in both Border Rivers and Maranoa Balonne areas

EVALUATION REPORT
V Sapin Consulting Pty Ltd

Thursday, 27 November 2008

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In February 2008 V SAPIN Consulting was contracted to undertake an evaluation of the
Border Rivers Grain and Graze (G&G) projects through a series of grower and adviser
interviews. This evaluation process was linked with a similar evaluation being completed for
the Maranoa Balonne G&G project. An aggregated analysis between both regions was
completed for landholder, agribusiness and agency responses on the basis that:


The fundamental hypothesis being considered in both regions was common



Understanding production and ecological risks was common to both



The composition of the RD&E project team was common in many areas



Landholders held properties in both regions

The main findings from the evaluation were as follows:

Surveys of land managers, advisers, agribusiness and seed merchants was undertaken to
assess changes in Knowledge, Attitude, Skills, Aspirations and Practices. This included
changes in attitude towards the value of biodiversity, enhanced practices of monitoring of
ground cover and soil fertility over the last three years, and new knowledge gained with
regards to tailoring pasture species to soil types. There was very little difference between
both areas other than in land usage and attitude towards biodiversity. A larger sample would
be needed to go into more detail on the significance of these differences.

Impact:
The most impressive impact is that 60 % of advisers have changed the type of advice they
are now giving out to their clients after participating in Grain and Graze activities. This
pertains to activities such as adjusting pasture species to soil types, and the potential
reduced impact of compaction on heavier clay soils.

Survey results indicate various levels of progress towards MB and BR Regional Success
Factors with more evidence of changes in people‟s ability to establish pastures, chose
legume crops for their rotations and select pastures species according to soil types.

Progress towards helping farmers minimise risk was not easily captured, but it did reveal that
many landowners of mix farms have strategies that advisers find risky. Advisers generally
found mix farming much riskier and harder than what landowners did. Finally the impact of
Grain and Graze on people‟s ability to match feed supply and demand was too early to tell
with the succession of drought years and this current change in seasonal conditions. Most
of the information and tools is available and understood but the real opportunity to assess
this will be in the coming winter and spring.

Overall recommendations:
Most advisers, project leaders and landowners involved with the project were very
impressed with the project content and output. They all wanted to see a continuation of the
G&G programme, with more in depth and more encompassing economic assessments of
risk over longer periods.

However, non participants who had only heard about the project through the press or along
“the grape vine” had serious concerns about some of the technical recommendations. There
hence is a need for better communication and a forum to discuss debate and streamline or
qualify the technical recommendations coming out of such projects. This should occur every
year to build trust and extend networks.

However for such as large multi-disciplinary and multi-organisational project such as G&G,
more effort needs to be placed on developing a common understanding of how this
integration will be achieved.

From a project delivery position, there was overwhelming consensus amongst project
proponents that project team commitment from organisations should be underpinned by a
critical minimum level of an individual staff members time e.g. 20% rather than lots of staff
with 5-10%.

Detailed Recommendations:

1- Have objectives that are more easily measurable and commensurate with project
timeframe.

Design

annual

evaluation

activities

around

these

measurable

performance indicators at both project and programme levels. Revise objectives
every year.

2- Link objectives with a systemic information management system that routinely
collects data or links with existing regional or national data bases. This Management
Information System (MIS) should use industry or regional M&E activities outside of
the project (e.g.: soil tests, NRM bodies, SLATs , Bird Australia, economists,
agribusiness managers, private consultants etc...) and use previous activities as
baseline for a potential phase 2.

3- In order to adequately integrate across organisations and disciplines and issues
individual staff need more time dedicated to the project. To manage project budgets
this may mean less staff in total number but more time per staff member.

4- The G&G project should also have a stricter prioritisation process on the number of
issues it will address within budget.
5- Prioritisation of effort should focus on key and targeted „regional body‟ Management
Action Targets, areas where there may be critical NRM issues or critical production
issues.

6- Another way to prioritise efforts may be by segmenting the audience based on
farming systems and land suitability mixes and tailoring technical messages to the
different farming systems operating.

7- Advisers‟ focus on risk minimisation and land managers‟ focus on taking
opportunities revealed two very different paradigms or worldviews. This should be
explored in more detail in the next phase.

8- Phase 2 should also compare long term and short term economics risks compared to
long term NRM risks.

9-

Phase two project leaders could use a Systems Approach that looks at the inherent
properties of those mixed farming systems and compare them in terms of resilience,
intensity and complexity, profitability, efficiencies and sustainability. There is an
opportunity to link with the Southern Qld Farming System project to that effect.

10- Involve AgForce, industry seed merchants and private agronomists and other
regional NRM groups in future RD&E project design and research development and
extension activities. This includes common research trials, invitations at field days,
annual adviser days for agronomists, seed merchants and bankers, and more group
work with land managers.

11- Have bi annual reviews and project debriefs and include participants and non
participants in evaluation surveys.

12- Have a dedicated team member that facilitates the RD&E integration and includes
sociological research that looks at decision making, knowledge brokers, networks
and the differing perception of risk amongst the different parties.

1. PROJECT / ACTIVITY TITLE:

Grain and Graze Impact Evaluation

2. STAFF INVOLVED:

Valerie Sapin from V SAPIN Consulting as the principal investigator with the help of BR and
MB staff for questionnaire content and data collection.

3. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
G&G‟s aim is to help producers develop geographically-specific, mixed farming systems
throughout the region by working with them to test the question for adoption of:
“Is the introduction of a short or long term grazing phase in cropping systems in the
Border Rivers Catchment profitable and environmentally, financially and socially
sustainable?”

The criteria used to test the value of a more integrated mixed farming system will be that it;
(1) Improves the management of risk of production and profit, which is induced by
fluctuations in climate (rainfall) and markets,
(2) Improves the economic performance of the individual grain and grazing enterprises by
exploiting the synergies that exist between them, and
(3) Improves the resource base than underpins the productive capacity of the farming
system by enhancing soil fertility and minimising erosion, managing the water balance and
salinity risk, and protecting the qualities of native vegetation.

In addressing this challenge, the Border Rivers G&G project aimed to improve:


Theme 1: Crop and pasture rotation practices, including increased sowing of alternative
pastures, and improved ground cover



Theme 2: The numbers of producers adopting risk management strategies



Theme 3: Grazier‟s ability to match feed supply and demand

At a national level there was also a generic social and environmental aspiration that
aimed to:


Increase mixed farm profitability, driven by an increase in grain yields and an increase
in livestock production;



Improve the condition of natural resources on mixed farms in line with regional or
catchment targets; and



Enable mixed farmers to be confident and knowledgeable in making decisions and
using tools that sustain production and promote biodiversity.

Achievement of these success factors would see the following changes in personal
development and perspectives:


Increased number of producers expressing confidence that their farming systems are
meeting their personal needs



Increased number of producers expressing attitudinal change towards the value of
biodiversity and native vegetation.

Key/Take Home Messages



72 % of land managers believed Grain and Graze had changed their outlook on things,
and 70 % believed Grain and Graze had helped them improve their strategic decisions.



Evidence of changes in knowledge, attitudes, skills, and aspirations were easily captured
and measured. On the other hand, measurement of changes in landholder practices was
less obvious. Some documentation of practice change was evident through contracted
works proposed or completed through regional body sub-catchment planning activities or
intention to adopt following participation at G & G activities. Other changes were deemed
“too early to tell” with little hard data available at this stage.



Impact on adviser practice was much more obvious at this stage with 58% to 60% of
advisers already having changed their recommendations to their clients after
participating in G&G activities.



Most of the available and measurable evidence (e.g. sub-catchment planning adoption)
points to impact to date being in terms of new knowledge and skills, where land
managers and advisers‟ report an enhanced ability to establish pastures through
exposure to the comprehensive LeyGrain agronomy package, and a new understanding
of the need to tailor pasture species to soil types.



71 % of land managers interviewed felt that integrating grain and graze enterprises was
definitely better for sustaining natural resources, but only 31% saw value in increasing
biodiversity on their place.



Only 34 % of land managers wanted to leave/reinstate a portion of their property as a
nature reserve or reduce intensity of use.



57% did not want to reduce intensity of use but wanted to better manage what they
already had.

4. WHY WE DID IT (RATIONALE)

The evaluation was undertaken to assess both the quantitative and qualitative impact of
project activities.

This evaluation process was also used to complement and confirm the findings from the
individual evaluation activities conducted throughout the project period.

However the project management group also recognised that not all project components
evaluated their activities in relation to triple bottom line impact areas and this further required
an additional evaluation process.

5. WHAT WE SET OUT TO ACHIEVE

Undertake an evaluation activity that would enable to report according to the national Grain
and Graze evaluation framework, report progress against the regional success indicators
and provide a triple bottom line approach at the same time.

6. WHAT WE DID

Between March and April 2008, nineteen advisers, agribusinesses and seed merchants and
fifty five land managers were interviewed face to face or on the phone. Thirty five of the land
managers were from the Border Rivers area and twenty from the Maranoa Balonne area.
Interim results of the seventy four interviews were presented to the Grain and Graze board
and project leaders for feedback and co analysis.
Activities completed included:
-

55 land manager interviews-surveys (see questionnaire in appendix 1)

-

19 adviser seed merchants and agribusiness interviews (face to face and phone(see questionnaire in appendix 2)

-

A total of 74 people interviewed at Grain and Graze road shows as well as GRDC
grower updates in March and April 2008. These were essentially Grain and Graze
participants but also non participants.

-

Desk top study of other project, regional or national evaluation material

-

Presentation of findings to project leaders and feedback gathered.

-

Circulation of survey results raw data and graphs to theme leaders

-

Linkage (triangulation) with other evaluation activities or research findings from other
concurrent economic (Rod Strahan and Rebecca Gowen - DPI&F) or social research
(Drs Toni Darbas CSIRO and Dave Lawrence – DPI&F) to cross check results,

-

and attending field days on mix farms in other non G&G areas.

7. THE RESULTS (see detailed results and graphs with respondents‟ comments in the
appendices 3, 4 and 5)

Regional success factors:

Theme 1: Improvements in maintaining ground cover or incorporating vegetation and
water quality or improvements in crop and pasture rotations, including sowing of
alternative pastures

Grain and Graze‟s main contribution to improved knowledge and skills, was most obvious
amongst advisers;


47 % of advisers felt it had definitely improved their ability to select short term and
long term ley pasture varieties and to improve pasture establishment as opposed to
32% who did not think so (see appendix 4 Q 4.1 p 8).

In terms of aspirations: (see appendix 3 Q 6.1 p 5)


86 % of land managers interviewed want to put more ley pastures in their rotations
and select alternative pastures.



62 % wanted to look at alternative legumes in their cropping rotations and



64 % definitely saw value in incorporating ley pastures in their cropping rotations.

Theme 2: Improved ability to match feed supply and demand.
 72 % of land managers believed G&G had improved their ability to match feed supply
and demand.

This was split up as follows
 36% believed it helped them a little only
 and 36% believed it definitely helped them.

Advisers were more measured in their answers, with only 46% of all the advisers seeing an
improvement saying this depended a lot on the managers, on a case by case basis (see
appendix 3 Q 8.1 p 10).


31% of advisers said their clients were definitely better at it



and 15% slightly better at it.

Advisers were nevertheless getting a lot more pointed questions from their clients about feed
budgeting, autumn and spring feed regimes and pasture species (see appendix 4 Q 15 p 15
and Q 16 p 16).

Theme 3: Help minimise risk
This theme evaluated risk using the following indicators: (see appendix 3 Q 6.4 p 8).


44% of land managers already used hedging of future trading,



67% used a mix of selling agents,



53% had changed their herd age mix,



and 92% felt they already farmed based on land capability.

It is difficult to say at this stage whether this was due to G&G or not. It is likely that many
of these responses reflect current management approaches and G & G activities
provided some information into the decision, not the decision itself.

Comparing advisers and land managers‟ results highlighted the fact that advisers and land
managers perceive risk very differently (see appendix 3 Q 12 p 14).


60% of advisers see mixed farming as harder and riskier because of a lack of fixed
rotations, increased occurrence of plantings outside of normal windows and
increased residual herbicide issues.



In stark contrast, 60% of land managers perceive mix farming as a better system to
manage risks because it gives them more flexibility to adjust to market and climate
changes.



57% of land managers believed they have adequate grazing infrastructure for mix
farming whereas some advisers‟ saw them needing better infrastructure, smaller
paddocks and more watering points and much better grazing strategies.



It would be interesting in the future to compare landholder and adviser attitude to
NRM Risk as this specific question was not asked in this investigation.

Triple bottom line reporting
(a) Profitability
Adviser feedback (see appendix 4 Q 5 p 10)


57% of advisers believed G&G had enhanced their overall profitability.



26% thought it had the potential to improve their profitability a little,



Whereas 31% believed it was useful or would definitely improve their profitability.

Most of them saw clear business opportunities in the medium to short term because of
enhanced skills, expertise and credibility in pasture agronomy and new services they
could offer.


22% believed it had not improved their business because they were already
recommending long term rotations or G&G was not going far enough for them.

Producer feedback (see appendix 3 Q 7 p 9 and 10)


66% of the growers thought G&G had been useful and would certainly help in the
long term. However this was yet to translate in higher yields, better weight gains, and
better crop rotations and in better cash flow all together.



76 % of land managers believed their current mix of enterprises allowed them to
maximise returns year in and year out indicating that they are more after finetuning
what they have rather than radically changing their current system.

(b) Social capital


As far enhanced social capital is concerned, Grain and Graze definitely enhanced
grazier and crop grower interactions through increased skills and knowledge transfer.
That was obvious and one of the highlights of the Queensland GRDC grower
updates. This type of interaction is a highly effective extension mechanism and
should be encouraged even further in the future.



Group work to enhance mix farmer interaction was also seen as the logical next step
when it came to testing the MLA feed calculator and co analysing results feed
budgeting or economic results.



As far as RD&E partnerships are concerned, including seed merchants
agribusinesses and bankers in future programs was a key area for improvement and
the biggest opportunity to further the impact of the program to date.



Regular technical adviser updates were seen as crucial to extend the impact of the
work so far, to go deeper into technical recommendations, economic analysis and
help with the dissemination of results.



Other neighbouring grower groups, minimum till advisers and NRM regions were also
keen to take part in a technical forum to review results and review technical
recommendations, especially that pertaining to the activity of grazing stubble. They
disagreed with some of the recommendations read in the press and wanted to be
included in future work.



Banks offered their regional economic data to go deeper into economic analysis.



Seed merchants felt they had not been included in the research and technical
recommendations and were keen to be more closely involved in the future.



All these partners have the potential to enhance the technical recommendations and
help with the extension and knowledge dissemination in a much larger and a more
effective way than what has been accomplished so far.



At a an overall state level, the Queensland Tropical Grassland Society could also
contribute more strategically to an enhanced and effective RD&E network as
happens in NSW.



The potential of all these internal and external partnerships only became obvious
towards the end of the project when enhanced trust, higher learnings and higher level
integration occurred.

c) Environmental
As far as NRM outcomes are concerned, the most obvious measured change was in land
managers‟ attitude towards biodiversity, groundcover soil biota and soil fertility. When asked
what has changed most in their thinking over the last three years, the first three aspects
were


Addressing soil fertility issues (11% of total score)



Monitoring of groundcover (9% of total score)



Considering the value of biodiversity when making land use changes (8% of total
score)

There was also an overwhelming intent to better manage what was there rather than reduce
intensity of use (see appendix 3 Q 14 to 18).

d) Contribution towards QMDC and border Gwydir CMA Resource Conditions Targets (RCT)
and Management Action Targets MATS

The first phase of G&G linked with the following QMDC RCT and (MATs)
 RCT 3: By 2020 soil conditions maintained or improved against a baseline set by
2008
 MAT 4: By 2008, remedial and preventative management practices that address
land salinity and maintenance of soil condition are identified for the Border Rivers
and Maranoa Balonne catchments
 MAT 6: By 2006, Current Recommended Practices are developed for major
industries to achieve sustainable land management and by 2010 are implemented on
30% of Grazing lands (...)
 MAT 8: By 2008, degraded soil areas and areas at high risk of soil degradation are
identified, assessed and documented across the Border Rivers and Maranoa
Balonne catchments

and Border Gwydir targets
 By 2012, maintain at least 70% groundcover on all permanent pastures as identified
by NSW Agriculture, all of the time (So1).
 By 2012, 70% of area cropped is managed under a best management practice,
suitable to prevailing soil, climate and landscape capabilities, as identified by NSW
Agriculture. The baseline at 2002 is an estimated at 30% of area cropped is under a
best management system (So3).
 Land capability: Increase the percentage of resource managers using land within its
capability throughout the catchment from the 65% to at least 75% by 2010 (sl1).
 Property plans: Increase the percentage of land managers implementing integrated
property management plans on their property from 5% to at least 50% by 2010 (sl2).
 Conservation farming: Increase the percentage of landholders using conservation
farming practices (minimum/no till cropping, crop and pastures rotation, sustainable
stock management, stubble retention and soil/water



G&G biggest challenge was and still remains the lack of hard data linking the
observed and measured attitudinal changes of the last five years to observed or
measured NRM outcomes through regional bodies and CMA‟s or other resource
conditions (RC) monitoring systems. NB: This is a state wide issue in QLD and not
just a QMDC issue.



Updated Resource Condition Targets (RCTs) or updated (MATs), from QMDC and
Border Gwydin CMA may be able to help G&G further prioritise its efforts in the
future.

8. THE IMPLICATIONS FOR MIXED FARMS

The land managers interviewed certainly valued the flexibility that mixed farming offered
them, and a large majority 70% to 90% of G&G participants did not find any of the G&G

technical recommendations too risky, uneconomical, not fitting their farming system or
technically flawed. In fact the Grain and Graze recommendations were deemed highly
relevant and certainly within their reach as can be seen in appendix 3 Q 6.3 p 8.

This was not the case with non participants. A field day attendance in a neighbouring
regional group revealed many mix farmers disagreed with some of the technical messages
G&G disseminated in the press with regards to letting cattle graze stubble in certain
conditions. This was not quantified but was raised as an issue in informal public discussions.

All respondents found that the drought had impacted on their ability to enact some of the
planned changes, and 58 % said that were limited by labour issues. This is convergent with
other social research undertaken by G&G nationally or by Chinchilla 2006 Nuffield Scholar
Ronald Thompson.

69% of land managers said they needed more support to implement the planned changes.

Most people intended to make use of the current high grain prices by planting wheat in their
cultivation country because of adequate feed and an urgent need for cash flow. . In the
past, some of this land was used for oat production

The economics of mixed farming were generally more profitable where there was marginal
land compared to good unconstrained cropping country. In times of high grain prices, and
low cattle prices and numbers, specialised cropping was a lot more profitable than mix
farming, but most people understood the ramifications of continuous cropping without a
pasture break either in terms of diseases, run down in organic matter, weed resistance and
general soil condition decline.

Most landowners hence preferred to keep their options open, keep their fences when
needed and keep paddocks on a scale big enough to move machinery and crop without
hindrance.

This had more implications and ramifications for advisers as it made their overall servicing
harder and more complex. They found it harder to make recommendations because people


Were opportunity cropping and planting outside of planting windows, hence
increasing the risks associated with residual herbicides and or reduced yields.



Were generally better at one enterprise compared to the other, i.e. better at cropping
or grazing but rarely good at both



Required to understand and digest twice the amount of information for decision
making



Could not be timely on both type of operations



Did not have the skill set, labour and grazing infrastructure adequate to manage both.

One of the issues here is whether advisers can adequately provide advice for mix farming
and integrate and tailor that advice. Crop agronomists believed they could help with the
agronomy of pastures and forage crops. But the number of private advisers with skills in
animal husbandry, extension, grazing management or feed budgeting is low and diminishing
rapidly in the public sector. LeyGrain modules do address grazing strategies but close
linkages would also be required with the MLA Edge networks, dedicated private
agribusinesses and public agencies to look at further improving grazing management
practices on mix or specialised farms.

Many private advisers wanted to be involved in further economic studies and the testing of
the MLA feed budgeting calculator with farmer groups.

Grain and Graze farmers farm and administer different farming systems that ranged from
more specialised cropping to more specialised grazing. G&G participants also ranged from
family run farms to corporate holdings. Each of these farming systems operate in different
contexts and depend on individual and or company skills preferences and aspirations as well
as their inherent land capability.

Each system obviously had different resilience capability, productivity, use of landscape,
NRM risks and overall reliance on skills labour, capital, information and inputs. Implicit in this
is that each farming system has different limiting factors and opportunities, strengths and

weaknesses or capacity to make the use of their resources, and changes in prices and
seasons.

What Grain and Graze highlighted though is that in all these farming systems increased
enterprise integration was synonymous with:


Increased workload associated with higher cropping and grazing intensity,



Increased pressure on the timeliness of operations



Constant need for labour all year round



Increased reliance on fuel and chemical inputs



And increased reliance on specialist knowledge and skills to assist with the
complexity and amount of information coming into decision making.

Aside from paying for specialised information, farmer groups and farmer peer to peer
interactions were seen as the best way to help minimise risk and stress associated with
decision making. Peer to peer interaction helped integrating all this information and helped
turning it into managerial decisions.

9. THE EXTENT TO WHICH WE ACHIEVED WHAT WE SET OUT TO DO

G&G project proponents acknowledged the difficulties in gathering evidence on the impact of
economic and ecological activities. These two sets of activities integrate many of the other
technical R & D activities and provide a framework for analysing changes to farming and
ecological systems.

Adequately reporting on progress against all the objectives was limited by:
 Inadequate M&E skills ,
 The seasons prevented people from implementing planned changes.
 Staff turnover and vacancies also prevented on-going data collection.

It is also fair to say that the projects set involved a large number of objectives in various
domains, some of which are very context dependent or will take years to achieve.

On the one hand, participants observed that up to 20% of land (deemed marginal for
cropping) had been returned to pastures in the last three years, but high wheat prices were
affecting this trend. They also observed people felt much more confident in their ability to
establish and chose appropriate pastures for their various soil types.

On the other hand, it was too early to tell whether Grain and Graze projects definitely
improved people‟s ability to match supply and demand of grass hay or forage feed as this
would be more obvious in spring.

The same could be said of about whether G&G had definitely helped land managers
minimise risk as “risk” had many facets (market risk, financial risk, NRM risk, stress factors
etc.) and each facet would have needed separate investigations and monitoring. Risk was
also perceived very differently by advisers and land managers.

10. LEARNING AND REFLECTIONS FROM PARTICIPATING IN GRAZE AND GRAIN

(a) Project management & coordination (Regional and National)
Project management and coordination of large multi agency and interstate projects such as
these require appropriate time allocations as well as skills networks and experience. These
responsibilities should be given to people with experience in managing large projects, with
excellent communication skills, and a large professional network. Young Staff should have a
structured support and benefit from strong mentoring. Future coordinators should know how
to maintain good communication and trust between project proponents inside and outside of
the project. The „Board‟ should also be there to help with the strategic direction and general
direction, but not be involved in the operational management of the project.

(b) Institutional structures and collaboration

The March and April 2008 surveys revealed Grain and Graze enjoyed a large level of
awareness.
 89 % of advisers and 87 % of land managers attending the GRDC grower updates
and G&G roadshows were aware of G&G before attending the event.
 People attending other field days also mentioned Grain and Graze in their
discussions even if they had not taken part in any activities but had just read press
releases related to G&G activities.
 There are nevertheless huge opportunities to further involve and include AgForce
and seed companies and other regional groups to increase this level of awareness to
others and to clarify technical recommendations.

(c) Integrating R D & E disciplines
The integration may or may not have been able to happen any earlier in the project as staff
turn-over and short time involvement have been a major constraint in each of the sub
projects. Integration through refining the research questions every year was the most
effective way for the teams to gain a common vision of the project. Unfortunately most of it
still really started occurring towards the end of the project.

(d) Resourcing and staff time
No staff should be less than 20 %, a smaller team is needed, with appropriate social and
economic skills.

(e) Project design and contract arrangements
Projects should be more tightly scoped in the design phase with clear specific objectives.
These objectives should reflect regional TBL needs. The project design should be built
around filling R,D & E gaps and complementing current R,D & E activities.

Closer relationships with private agribusiness and regional body networks will broaden client
penetration of key messages and more than likely focus attention on key production and
NRM risks impacting of the regional systems.

Contract arrangements need to be tightened so that agencies are encouraged to work more
as inter-disciplinary teams not as organisational teams.

Contracts will need to have measureable clear milestones, with outputs specified within a
range.

(f) National projects (integration, impact and relevance)
The evaluator would have liked to access more national evaluation material and believe the
national or other regional evaluations could be useful to the Queensland Grain and Graze
projects.

(g) M&E work
 Some of the objectives might have been unrealistic considering the time frame and
the context or were not specific enough to be measured.
 Objectives should be revised and finetuned annually to become more specific as
knowledge improves, context changes and needs are updated.
 The national M&E framework was well thought out and easy to use... for evaluation
practionners. It seems that project leaders did not understand how to use it. An
internal project focus group report actually stated some project leaders found the
evaluation work overwhelming and too complex.
 Lack of evaluation skills and activities limited improved decision making within the life
of the project. Evaluation was seen exclusively as a reporting tool… and something
that should be done by someone else. In future early design phases the project
should make an informed decision to either build its own internal evaluation capacity
or contract it out.
 Evaluation planning processes should help project components plan and increase
their focus on objectives, their outcomes and how they will be measured.

(h) Issues/activities for future in mixed farming.
 It was obvious at the final team debrief on April 15th 2008 that a systems approach is
needed to better segment the audience/market. This came through as people were
discussing what recommendation to promote, on farms with various and distinct land

capabilities, considering the dramatic change in season and economic context since
the inception of the project.
 Obvious from the debrief is the need for economics work and case studies that look
at long term versus short term costs and benefits instead of just market and
production risks. These case studies or benchmarking exercises should be used as
an extension tool as part on going group work as many producers and bankers are
very interested in those studies and want to see much more work in that area.
 Another suggestion would be to replace the large number of objectives over a large
geographical area with targeted activities where they are specific NRM or
management issues. This may mean targeting a specific area, where there are
NRM issues that need better prevention, or constant feed supply and demand
shortages or important land use changes. QMDC‟s & Border Gwydir CMA‟s revised
NRM plan may help to target efforts in that way.
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APPENDIX 12. List of Activities undertaken, and their participation rates, in the Border Rivers Grain and Graze
Region.

Activities
MLA Feed Demand Calculator
– border rivers region
Instructional workshop

Participation
3 producers, 2
advisors, 1
government
extension officer,
1 researcher
11 businesses
Billa Billa
14 Boomi
11 Yelarbon
16Talwood

Adoption
Actual
Private provider has
taken this to 46
producers and advisors

Aspirational

Four Groups of landholders
established by Griffiths
Agriculture, under contract to
Border Rivers Grain and Graze,
to develop improved and
integrated farming systems
including use of the “new
northern version” of the MLA
Feed Demand Calculator (FDC).
Field days – McMaster,
12 producers 1
Kelloway
private provider

6 feed year plans
Producers keen to continue discussion groups
developed using the
post Grain and Graze
feed demand calculator

Paddock plants Identification
Warialda

16 producers

Landcare adventure day
Tenterfield

100 producers,
cma

Most of the
participants correctly
identified the 10
specimens
Awareness activity

Most of the participants indicated in an exit
survey that they are likely to try Burgundy
Bean in their own business
.
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Ground truths uncovered

60 producers

Landscan Inverell
McMaster field day, 2006

18 producers
50-60 producers,
extension officers
and researchers

MDU field day

135 producers 15
advisers and CMA
staff
38 producers
At the completion of
the Day, 80% of
participants recognised
correctly 7 out of 10
plants
16 producers, 1
adviser

Paddock plants field day
Inverell

Crop sequencing

LeyGrain Weengallon
LeyGrain Toobeah

7
10

LeyGrain Teelba
LeyGrain Stanthorpe
LeyGrain Moonie

25
21
10

LeyGrain Goondoola
LeyGrain Millmerran

7
7

66% of people expressed interest in attending a
G&G run course
60% of participants who filled in feedback
sheets indicated that they would consider
changing management or try a new pasture
variety or pasture mix.
10% of people expressed interest in attending a
G&G run course.

Most participants indicated that the workshop
improved their ability to better manage their
crop rotations and decisions. All participants
already have or will fine tune their cropping
plan following what they have learnt.
Based on stats for one group with 14
properties, 445 ha pasture are planned for
sowing per property
Based on workshop participants feedback, area
of pasture 5 yrs ago = 489 ha, area now = 853
ha, expected area in 5 yrs = 2,478 ha
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LeyGrain East Moonie

11

LeyGrain MCA

7

LeyGrain Talwood

9

Teelba Sub-Catchment
Landcare group - LeyGrain
workshop 2 (Species and
pasture establishment)

Nindigully Sub-Catchment
Landcare group – LeyGrain
workshop 2
(Species selection and

Producer group has
contract for 1493 Ha of
pasture plantings
Follow up phone calls
evidence that advisors
are extending the
information learnt onto
growers at time of
pasture plantingsincluding species
selection and planting
rates
5343 Ha under pasture
contract with QMDC

7 producers

3 producers
2 CMA staff

Since attending the
LeyGrain day the
Nindigully group has
either planted or been

Learnings identified for adoption by the group
at the end of the workshop inclide:Use P
fertiliser and disturb soil.
Add P fertiliser and rip country well before
planting.
Try some P fertiliser with legumes.
Trial application of P fertiliser,
do soil tests,
Look at medics and fertiliser in paddocks.
Look at profitability of applying P and N.
Plant other grasses and maybe put P on medics.
The groups feedback from the day included the
following intensions:
Assess the productivity of pastures and
renovate if required.
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establishment)
Nindigully Sub-Catchment
Landcare group – LeyGrain
workshop 3
(Animal production and pasture
management)

Teelba Sub-Catchment group –
LeyGrain workshop 3 (Animal
production and grazing
management).
Billa Billa Grain & Graze
Discussion group - LeyGrain
workshop 2 (Species selection
and establishment).
Inglewood LeyGrain workshop
2
(Species selection and
establishment)
Goondiwindi LeyGrain

14 producers

funded to plant 3360Ha
of pasture- not all
group members were
able to attend the
course however
subsequent meetings
and the Weengallon
field day have allowed
the rest of the group to
work together and with
Brian Johnson to finish
their pasture plans.

Renovate pastures occasionally.
Plant legumes.
Better rotations and increase fertiliser.
Pay more attention to establishment and
maintenance.
Tend to run down buffel.
A great workshop, a tool in managing pasture
and land.
Excellent – please continue.
Down to earth and thought provoking.
A good opportunity to understand more about
management of pastures.

10 producers

Feed budget at start of winter.
Pasture management.

5 producers

Group average area of pasture now 50ha, area
planned for 5 years time 400ha

11 producers

Group average area of pasture now 50ha, area
planned for 5 years time 150ha
Good practical workshop.

Group average area of pasture now 140ha, area
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workshop 2
(Species selection and
establishment).

13 producers

planned for 5 years time 485ha.

St George LeyGrain workshop 2
(Species selection and
3 producers
establishment).
Moonie LeyGrain workshop 2
(Species selection and
establishment)

8 producers

Weir River Sub-Catchment
Landcare group pasture field
walk

12 producers

Texas OFR
Agribusiness discussion group

15 Producers
6 advisors

Crowders Creek Biodiversity
field day

53 producers

Include medics in pasture development.
Very informative.

.

Group average area of pasture now 150ha, area
planned for 5 years time 520ha.
Look at species better.
Ask for seed germination and buy uncoated
seed.
Better preparation Very beneficial.
Very interesting learning experience.
Producers have plans for 377Ha improved
pasture plantings, currently looking for funding
for plans

this discussion group
initiated the
collaboration and
contracting of 3
advisors from 2 local
consultancies to work
on the G&G project
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Bus trip
Farming for the future seminar
Goondiwindi

74 producers, 6
adviser
110 producers and
advisers

Grain Storage workshop
Ladies brunch Goondiwindi

7 producers
12 producers

Making better decisions
discussion group
Managing a variable climate
discussion group
MLA more Beef from pastures
expo
Pasture cropping day Boggabilla

14 producers 1
adviser
23 producers, 2
CMA
150 producers

Pasture establishment and
renovation day Goondiwindi
Conducting on farm site
inspections with producers in
the East Moonie group
Conducting on farm site
inspections with producers in
the Dumaresq group
Crop nutrient/Yield prophet

45 producers

60 producers

of the respondents, 98% indicated that the
information provided will be of benefit to their
business
of respondents, 60% indicated that they would
utilise learning‟s from the day in their own
businesses

Awareness activity
All respondents indicated that they are likely to
use information that they gained on the day

5 producers

Developed action plans for planting pastures

3 producers

Developed action plans for planting pastures

14 producers

All participants did soil tests to make cropping
decisions „Surprised at the differences between
paddocks‟
„will help save money‟
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„Alkalage / Silage‟ workshop at
Talwood
14 producers
– what is it‟s place
Facilitated by Brendan
Griffiths, Bede O‟Mara.
Delivered by Trevor Schoorl,
Quality Silage Systems
Workshop at Billa Billa dealing
with “What is the nutritive value 10 producers
of my pasture” –
Delivered by Brendan Griffiths
Grain Storage & Economics
1/10/07
12 producers
2 staff

Soil workshop developed for
difficult soils (eg. hard setting or 8 producers.
sodic soils). A pilot workshop
was conducted at Texas (for
Brendans Yelarabon Group) on
25 October, 2007.
McMaster Field day held at
Approx. 250
McMaster Research Station near people attended
Warialda on 19 October, 2007. from throughout
the Border Rivers
and other areas.

Good to hear alternatives to silage
Finally there is option for more marginal areas
to store fodder
We don‟t need to spend a lot on infrastructure
& equipment to supplementary feed

Good for harvest risk management
Allows me to make better capital purchasing
decisions
I can now add to my existing storage facilities
knowing it is a good investment Purchase of
Storing Dollars Grain Storage economic model
Of the 8 Landholders present, 6 said that they
now better understood soils and how to manage
them. They had some concepts of the soil
problem and how it might be managed.

As a result of what they had seen at the field
day, 73% of producers indicated that they
would consider trying a new pasture variety, or
mix of varieties.
Two landholders indicated that they would now
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Sixty four
feedback sheets
have been
received,
indicating that
approx 66% of
attendees were
producers, 17%
were CMA staff,
8% were
research/extension
staff and 9% were
students.

Pasture renovation sites
established at Wyaga and
Lundavra north of Goondiwindi.
Field walk held for growers.
Two Top Fodder SilageSuccessful silage and Better
Nutrition in beef workshops
held.
Pasture Cropping Field Day at
Boggabilla
Weengallon Pasture field day

28 participants
including
producers, QMDC
and MCA staff
Total of 28
participants

47 producers
2 CMA
1 Consultant
41 landholders

look to incorporate more grazing into their
mixed farming system.55% of the people
returning feedback sheets rated the field day as
very good, 36% as good and 9% as average.
The mixed farming system trial and the tropical
pasture trials received the highest ratings.
Some of the comments included :
Use of pasture to rejuvenate tired cultivation
country by improving soil organic matter
By integrating farming and grazing you can
improve soil structure and key ingredients to in
turn improve profit.
Need to integrate all systems to maximise
returns.
Can try some new things.
Collaborative approach to research is essential
in dealing with complex problems.
The learnings from these trials will be
incorporated directly into MCA‟s
recommendations to their 90 clients
Growers now more aware of nutrient removal
in silage when compared to grain.

Farmers who attended the day commented that
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and advisors

G&G Roadshow series
Terry Hie Hie
Warialda
Toobeah
Nindigully
Fertility of native pastures field
day at McMaster (March 2008)
GRDC Updates (Goondiwindi,
Roma and Meandarra)
2008 PIIC Symposium
Prograze Workshop
Difficult (“Dodgy”) Soils
workshop, Texas

27
25
60
28
15
500
45
12
12

they had gained a better understanding of the
importance of choosing the right pasture mix
for each soil type and were keen to include
more legumes in their pastures. 64% of the
surveyed attendants said that they would make
changes to their management practices as a
result of the information they received.
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APPENDIX 13.

Better management of feed supply and demand and enterprise mix to increase
profitability (Feedbase final report).
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APPENDIX 13.
PROJECT TITLE/ACTIVITY
Better management of feed supply and demand and enterprise mix to
increase profitability
2. WHY DID WE DO IT? (~ 2-3 pages)
The Border Rivers region has a summer dominant rainfall pattern but also has
significant winter rains in some years. The native pastures are dominated by
tropical C4 grasses which produce large quantities of reasonable quality
herbage during summer but these grasses are of low herbage quality during
the cold, frosty winters. This seasonal variation combined with high variation
in rainfall between years, poses considerable challenges and risks for
producers to develop a system for their properties that produces high quality
animals to meet market requirements and also maintains flexibility to respond
to market and climatic drivers.
The combination of both summer and winter rainfall provides the opportunity
to grow a range of pastures and forages and to incorporate a number of
livestock enterprises into a farm business. This project explored the potential
of different feed sources (long-term and short-term pastures, fodder crops,
cereal crops and residues) to contribute to a mixed farm feedbase.
It took a multi-faceted approach that included workshop-based extension of
current knowledge to producers (LeyGrain, DPIF workshops), refinement and
further development of the MLA Feed Demand Calculator decision support
tool for local conditions, and analysis of the role and trade-offs of grazing
cereal crops and residues.
3. WHAT DID WE INTEND TO ACHIEVE? (~ 2-3 pages)
Our objective was to provide tools and information to enable producers to
manage feed supply and demand and enterprise mix to improve their
profitability and resilience to climatic variation. In doing this we would
contribute to answering the Border Rivers Grain and Graze goal of
determining the value (economic, environmental and social) of short and/or
long term grazing phases in cropping systems.
4. WHAT DID WE DO AND WHAT WERE THE RESULTS? (~ 8-10 pages)
4.1. Development and refinement of the MLA FDC
The MLA Feed Demand calculator (FDC) is a spread-sheet based tool that
was developed in southern Australia to assist producers to improve feed year
planning and the strategic management of livestock demand and feed supply.
However, the FDC had not been parameterised to for the subtropical regions
of southern Queensland and northern New South Wales. In particular, the
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need to include a variety of forage sources (including grass pastures, and
summer and winter growing forage crops) and variability in pasture growth
were identified as key development requirements. This refinement of the FDC
was identified as a common objective of both the Border Rivers and National
Feed-base Projects and was conducted as collaboration between these
projects through their common staff.
The APSIM model was used to simulate growth of six forage sources (native
pasture, sown grass pasture, lablab, lucerne, forage sorghum and oats) at
four locations across the Border Rivers and Maranoa-Balonne regions
(Warialda, Goondiwindi, St George and Roma). From these simulations
monthly growth rates were determined for each forage source at each site in
average, high and low yielding years. The quality of pasture consumed
through the year was then estimated from these growth rates, and
assumptions of utilisation and quality of pasture components of various ages.
(A report documenting the rationale, methodologies used and results that
were obtained during these processes is attached as Appendix A.) Overall,
these simulations and estimations were considered to accurately represent
experience of forage growth rate and quality in the region. They were then
incorporated as the standard data in the FDC software. The FDC has the
capacity for users to enter their own data or adjust the default data provided
according to their situation.
For each month of the year, the FDC calculates the total feed demand of all
livestock on a property and compares the total demand with the likely supply
of pasture calculated from the monthly growth curves. This is illustrated in
Figure 1 which shows the demand of a herd (columns) and estimated pasture
supply (green lines) in good and poor years in terms of tonnes of pasture.
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Figure 1. Output from the Feed Demand Calculator showing the monthly
balance between predicted pasture supply and animal demand in poor and good
years at Goondiwindi.
The FDC has been tested with producers and consultants, and demonstrated
to producers and advisors at the Roadshow series of field days. It has been
used by advisors in workshops with farmers (see Section 2.2. “Workshops
with farmers” below) and will be made available on the MLA website. (A fact
sheet developed for advisors is shown in Appendix B.)
The progress made on the FDC that has been made in this project has led to
further activity to allow for a mix of pastures or forages on a property and to
provide for seasonal variation in growing conditions in other regions across
Australia.
4.2. Simulation analysis of grazing cereal crops and residues
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In conjunction with the National Feedbase project, simulation crop models
were used to investigate the contribution that grazing cereal crops and
residues can have to the farm feedbase across the Border Rivers and
Maranoa-Balonne regions. The analyses aimed to determine how often might
it be more profitable to utilise a cereal crop or residue for grazing, and what
might be some of the trade-offs in yield of following crops. (Draft reports are
also attached, refer to Appendices C & D.)
i. Sacrificial grazing wheat
The alternatives of allowing a crop of wheat to continue to grow and produce
grain, or to use it for grazing were investigated at 12 locations across the
Border Rivers and Maranoa-Balonne regions. It was found that grazing a
cereal crop is most likely to be more profitable on shallower soil types (e.g.
PAWC <120 mm), when livestock prices are favourable, in low yielding years
or when crops are sown on marginal soil water and in years when other feed
sources are limited. Figure 2 shows the relationship between grain yield and
the value of a wheat crop for grazing or grain at Goondiwindi where the yield
of grain is less than c.800 kg DW/ha grazing is more profitable.

Relative value (grain - graze) ($/ha)
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Figure 2. Relationship between grain yield the value of a wheat crop for
grazing or grain at Goondiwindi, Qld.
Table 1 shows the effects of changes in grain and livestock prices on the
critical grain yield below which grazing is more profitable than grain production
and demonstrates how the critical level is lower when livestock prices are low
and grain prices are high.
Table 1. The influence of grain and livestock prices on the critical grain
yield level below which grazing is more profitable than grain production.
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Price ($/kg LW)

Grain Price ($/t)
300

250

200

150

1.0

336

411
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1.2

385

473

614
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1.4

436

539
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1015

1.6
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799

1170

1.8

545

679

901

1341

2.0

602

755

1011

1530

4.2.2. Grazing sorghum regrowth
Following the widespread introduction of zero tillage practices across the
region, it has become common practice to kill grain sorghum crops prior to
harvest by spraying with Glyphosate. This confers both harvest advantages
as well as soil moisture storage for the following crop. The impact of allowing
a sorghum crop to regrow for grazing after harvest on subsequent crop yields
was investigated for 6 locations across the Border Rivers and MaranoaBalonne regions using the APSIM crop growth simulation model. The
simulation showed that a significant amount of forage might be produced after
a sorghum crop had been harvested (Table 2), however, this regrowth has not
been measured or validated in the field so should be considered with some
caution.
Table 2: Simulated DM production from sorghum allowed to regrow
between harvest and the 1 May (average first frost).
Location

Amount of biomass (t DM/ha) from sorghum regrowth
Average

Lower
quartile

Median

Upper
quartile

Warialda

3612

1603

2998

4947

Goondiwindi

5025

2104

4292

8290

Nindigully

5977

2045

5224

8184

Roma

6539

4047

6041

8356

The analysis showed that the water used by allowing a sorghum crop to
ratoon (regrow) between grain harvest and 1 May resulted in significantly less
PAW at this time. On average this deficit was 30-40 mm and was generally
greater in the drier environments of the region. However, the longer the period
after this time the less the soil water deficit after the ratooned sorghum, so
that on average this was less than 20 mm for sowing wheat after a long fallow
the following May.
With the soil water deficit, the reduction in yield of a sorghum crop sown in
Oct after a sorghum crop was allowed to regrow was between 0.3-0.5 t/ha,
however, 40-50 % of the time this was less than 0.2 t/ha (Table 3).
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Table 3. Reduction in yield of a sorghum crop after the previous crop was
allowed to regrow until 1 May compared to if the crop was killed at harvest at
Goondiwindi.
Location

Average
yield deficit
(t/ha)

Percentage of years that yield
deficit (t/ha) is
< 0.2
0.2-0.5
0.5-1.0

Warialda
Goondiwindi
Nindigully
Roma

0.30
0.47
0.44
0.38

50
46
38
38

25
17
31
29

21
23
19
23

4.3. Workshops with farmers
The principles of pasture management to maximise animal production and
minimise adverse environmental impacts were disseminated in a range of
workshop activities across the region involving QDPIF staff and private
consultants.
Four groups of 10-15 producers were established across the region by a local
advisor (Griffith‟s Agriculture) to extend information on pasture management
and better feed-base management. Each group have been involved in half
day workshops on sustainable pasture & grazing management; filling feed
gaps through supplementation, forage crops or grazing crops (incl.
information from simulation analyses below); and, feed year planning and
feed budgeting using decision support tools (including the revised MLA Feed
Demand Calculator).
LeyGrain Module 3 (delivered by QDPIF) which deals with basic principles of
improving pasture management and livestock performance has been
delivered to 2 groups (34 producers) in the region. Evaluation of LeyGrain
showed that participants felt it improved their ability to manage feed supply
and demand in their livestock enterprise. It was also identified that there was
a requirement for more detailed extension in the areas of strategic feeding of
supplements and understanding of animal nutrition.
More focussed information on animal nutrition, feed budgeting and filling feed
gaps has also been provided in a number of other workshops conducted in
the region which have been supported by Grain and Graze. Details of these
are given in the following table.
Table 4. Relevant workshops conducted, or contributed to, by QDPIF.
Title

Objective

Silage and better
nutrition in beef
operations

To provide mixed farmers with
awareness and basic
understanding of the major issues
involved in implementing silage
production and use in their
production systems.

Condamine,
Dalby,
Talwood,
Yagaburne

To review existing products and

Planned for

An Introduction to

Locations

Participants
85
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Forage Budgeting
and Feed Year
Planning (Supply vs
Demand)

processes that are relevant; to
determine their relative role to the
mixed farming community and
other industry participants; and to
develop a prototype introductory
level workshop activity.

May 2008

Managing the Gaps
- Feed and Finance

To precipitate and facilitate
improved decision making
relevant to climate risk in livestock
operations

Goondiwindi,
Dunkeld

30

Nutrition EDGE
Workshops

To provide participants with high
level of skills and knowledge
pertaining to the nutritional
management of ruminant livestock
grazing pastures/forages within a
sustainable land management
context.

Goondiwindi,
Miles

37

5. WHAT DO THE RESULTS MEAN FOR HOW WE MANAGE MIXED
FARMS? (~3-4 pages)
Development of the MLA FDC and extension principles of better pasture and
feed base management in the variable climate of the region means that
growers are better able to match their livestock enterprise to the mix of feed
sources on the farm that will optimise livestock productivity while avoiding the
risk of over-utilisation of pasture resources. This better understanding of
pasture growth and its variability means that can ensure pasture persist and
be productive for longer and so contribute to other environmental outcomes
e.g. improved soil fertility, increased soil organic matter levels, improved soil
structure, weed control, reduced drainage and nutrient loss, reduced losses of
biodiversity.
Research results form simulation analysis of grazing cereal crops has
highlighted some opportunities for making use of these options to complement
the farm feedbase. Specifically farmers can now be more confident about the
critical yield below which they would gain more value from a wheat crop by
grazing than harvesting the crop. Similarly, allowing sorghum to regrow also
seems to provide some useful feed opportunities however we are less
confident about the scale of DM production from this source. This requires
further validation in the field. On the other hand, allowing sorghum to regrow
uses water that would otherwise be stored in fallow and thus reduces the yield
of subsequent crops.
Some other factors and trade-offs have not yet been investigated which are
likely to impact on the system, such as potential reductions in ground cover,
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exposure to soil erosion and reduce infiltration and soil compaction from
grazing livestock.

6. TO WHAT EXTENT DID WE ACHIEVE WHAT WE INTENDED TO? (~3
PAGES)
Overall, surveys of producers participating in Grain and Graze activities
showed that many felt it greatly improved the ability of landholders and
advisors to match feed supply and demand.
Has participating in G&G helped you
improve your ability to better match
feed supply and demand

Don’t know

N/A

Definitely better at it

A little

Neutral

Not at all

0
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Figure 3. Response of participants to the question ‘Has participating in
Grain and Graze helped you improve your ability to better match feed
supply and demand.
Information has been provided through 22 workshops involving 231
producers, extension articles, and a number of field days (refer to list)
conducted across the region so that producers now have a better knowledge
base and tools for managing feed supply and enterprise mix on their
properties (Table 5). Specific outcomes achieved include:


Growers can make better decisions about the type of livestock
enterprise and/or the mix of feed sources on the farm that will optimise
livestock productivity while avoiding the risk of over-utilisation of
pasture resources in a variable climate. Also through awareness and
greater understanding producers can employ options for reducing
variability in feed supply (storage of silage and/or grazing crops and
residues) are better able to plan for adverse conditions.



In addition to improving the knowledge of feedbase options available
(refer to Pasture section), a better understanding of pasture growth and
management gives the potential for pastures to be more profitable and
persist longer thus also contributing to other environmental outcomes
e.g. improved soil fertility, increased soil organic matter levels,
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improved soil structure, weed control, reduced drainage and nutrient
loss, reduced losses of biodiversity.


To aid their strategic planning, producers and advisors can compare
how changes to both the livestock enterprises and/or the mix of feed
sources influence the feed-base and how this matches animal demand
to develop farm feed years plans by using the FDC and other existing
tools. The MLA FDC will be available form the MLA website by June 08
and already 2-3 advisors are actively using or intend using the revised
version of the MLA Feed Demand Calculator with their client base in
decision making and planning in the future.

Table 5. Farmers assessment of LeyGrain workshops to assist with
improving pasture management and livestock performance
Relevant goals LeyGrain
workshops

Agreement of participants (%)

Overall rating
(5= most
beneficial)

Strongly
agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Helped understand and assess
pasture quality

32.8

47.3

14.6

5.3

4.08

Improved ability to understand
animal requirements

0

54.5

36.4

9.1

3.45

Improved ability to plan feed year
requirements

18.2

63.6

12.1

6.1

3.94

Improved ability to plan feed
budgets

18.8

43.8

28.1

9.4

3.72

Improved ability to manage
pastures

36.4

48.5

15.2

0

4.21

Improved ability to manage
pasture systems

42.9

50

7.1

0

4.03

Improved ability to manage
animals

21.9

50

21.9

6.2

3.88

7. WHAT HAVE WE LEARNT AS PARTICIPANTS IN A HIGHLY COMPLEX
PROJECT/PROGRAM? (~2 PAGES)
For the feedbase activity, the objectives were clear, the resources were
adequate and the aims were achieved. The work was undertaken by small,
but largely independent teams who had a clear idea of what they needed to
achieve and how to do so. Even where they may not have been planned
initially, additional opportunities were taken to integrate D&E activities e.g.
engagement with growers on their requirements and reactions to the FDC.
We believe there are a number of issues that limited the effectiveness of
Grain & Graze at a regional level. These include:
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(a) The roles for involvement of stakeholders in the project were not
clearly defined and understood. For example, the role of the Steering
Committee was a source of argument throughout the project (or was it a
Board or a Management Committee?).
(b) There needs to be clearly defined timelines of reporting and milestones
from the project outset to enable planning to fit to these requirements.
Adjusting ad hoc during the project has resulted in rushed and incomplete
reports, and potentially alienates project participants.
(c) While the program had a common goal, due the large number of
groups and individuals involved in different aspects each having different
priorities and objectives, impacts were dispersed and achievements
possible less than would have been achieved with a more targeted
approach.
(d) The program needed a science leader to ensure focus was maintained
throughout the project and to coordinate activities to obtain greater
integration across disciplines and activities. Did the program ever produce
a document setting out the scientific rationale for what was planned?
(e) Integration across disciplines was difficult and has not been achieved
as intended. This is at least partially the result of the fact that the time
required to do this well is large whereas the time allocated within the
project to integrate findings was small.
(f) Without common staff there was little cross-regional or cross-project
cooperation or interaction.
Key Learnings from Grain and Graze Process (from Kay Taylor)
Pre-project Planning and Design
 Necessary to have true consultation and negotiation with all prospective
project participants from early in the project planning phase.
 Promote ownership, common vision and motivation to achieve shared,
integrated, relevant outcomes.
 Need to allow prospective project participants to adequately negotiate time
commitment for known project activities.
 Eliminate small project times for staff (<20% FTE)
 Need to have equitable distribution of funds, (operating and salary) to staff
across and within organisations.
 Efficiencies to be gained by having one project across a region/significant
area.
 Evaluation and impact assessment needs to be planned in advance and
be specific in targeting knowledge, attitude, skills, aspirations and practice
change.
During Project Implementation
 Project coordinators to distribute key outcomes/content of team meetings
to all project staff, not just those who were able to attend.
 Emphasis on team building and integration of project themes and staff
from across management and organisational boundaries.
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Team activities need to be planned (6+ weeks in advance) and regular
(but not necessarily always face to face).
Individuals need to take the responsibility to communicate actively with
other team members who are linked/have relevant expertise e.g.
communicating proposed activities and dates well in advance.
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